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THE ANATOMY OF SUPERSTITION.

BY ROBBET BURNS,

To gull tlie mob and keep them under, 
The ahcients told their tale of wonder; ,

■ A pious fraud or lioiy blunder,
A rainbow sign,

An earthquake or a blast of thunder,
Was held divine.

By thoge whose faith to swnllow dose* ■ 
A wondrous slnry.nothing loses;
The dext’rous feats ascribed to Moscb 

Aré proof ns plain *
Of sleight o’hand as Hermnn Boares’-*

’ Legerdemain.
Believe the stories of tradition, ‘
Let sense gjve place to superstition,.
The royal magic competition.

>■' Oh, sacred fountain,
Which can a midge, by faith's volition, 

Swell to a mountain l -
A God of meroy, just and good.
Held forth ns in an angry mood 
Browning the world In a flood,

To punish human,
And turning waters into blood, 

.Jusllikeadem on.
He murdered thousands in a trice,
Made Egypt swarm with frogs and lice; ■> 
Had He made sheep and cows and rice, 

His hungry horde then 
Might Uk ane got a hearty b! Ice,

And praised their Lord then.
With hocus-pocus rod in hand,

‘ Like Mother Goose’s magic wand,
They could the elements command,

» As legends run,
Divide the sea, or burn the land,

■ Or stop the sun.
Their prodigies’ bombast surpasses;

- Like dykes the ocean stood in masses; 
They had flying prophets, speaking asses, 

Besides a salt wife,’
. Their amoroiiB ghosts o’ercame the losses 

Who lived that life.
Their SamBon’s.strength lay in his hair;

■ , Their zealous watemsterling were; ' 
Showchs of Are came from the air,

Like brimstone danders;, 
Saints lived in ilre,-by virtne rare, ■
.■■■?■ Like salamanders.
•The Apostle Paul; by fancy’s whim, 
Soared up to heaven in a dream,
And Satan brought him back again, - '-.

'.j- ■ ■ ■ Ashesnyfthim*el’ |
But how could Nlok to heaven climb, 

Wha’s chained ip hell?
■ This vile and wily sérpentNUk'
Was promised lang a mighty kick, 
But turaed thè cliase and played a 

On God’s flrst-born ;
tripk

He got him scourged, nailed to a stiok.
And crowned with thorn.

Just search the subject through the piece;
'Tin fraught with blunders such ns these, .
That reverend priests their flocks may fleece
• '  Wi’ wily conscience,
Teach human beings, by degrees,

To swallow nonsense.,
The sovereign leaders o’ euoh faction
Join hand in hand in dose completion,

> ,To set God’s kingdom up for auction,
, ■■■■■'•: A lumping bargain; .

. Drive silly mortals to.distraction,
Wi’ their d—d jargon.

■< Yet mornl truth shall gain the dny,
Illumed by nntureis glorious ray ;
Anathema now flics away 

. . Wi’ priests and dells; . ..
Sound reason doth the sceptre sway^

' Hard at their heels. -
Amen. Amen. ''

♦A famous magician of the time of Burns,
■ /■ ■ ■■. ,

Th'e above scathing dissection of superstition as 
embodied in  the  'Christian Scriptures, by Beotia's 
Bard, was suppressed by those who controlled the 
publication of his other poems. A brief account 
of the m anner in which the  poem was preserved 
and handed down to us; seems due to the  memory 
of the a u th o r ; and to tlie friend  of- Robie Burns, 
whose keen appreciation of th is  satirical master
piece led 'h im  to.preserve it, despite the  deliber
ate intention to rob the author of the credit of it.

Adam- Renwick,- a stone-cutter by -profession,
• was a resident of Ayr, Scotland, and ’ for many 

years was the near neighbor and friend of Robert 
Burns and his,brother- G ilbert., After the  death

1 of Robert, h is brother Gilbert, gave a copy of* the 
suppressed poem to his friend Renwick. Subse
quently the  latter; in ,1825, went frOm Ayr into 
England to follow his calling. He was then  a man 
o f sixty years. He there m et with Joseph Cart 
ledge, a fellow;Craftsman, who,.although then but 
a young man, guve evidence of high- intellectual 
promise. These friends, so unlike, in.nge; became 
as.in tim ate as:'brothers. M r. Cartledge was al 
lowed by Mr. Renwick to tak e  K copy of the poem 
from the  original copy given to him  by Gilbert 
Burns. ■ '•;/

Mr. Cartledge, who is a resident of th is  city, en 
joying a green old ago a t seventy-five, did us the 
great favo**of showing uS th e  copy of the  poem, 
made byrhim  in his scrap book on May 23d, 1828 
The poem is undoubtedly authentic, and-shows 

- tha.t R obert Burns, although surrounded by su
perstition an d ' subserviency to religious obser
vances was toojoftly  in h is conceptions of truth.

* and too fearless in his nature, to bend beneath 
the pressure of unreasoning custom.

One hundred years ago w ith  prophetic fervor 
Burns w rote:

“ Yetmoral truth shall gain the day, ■
Illumed by. nature’s glorious ray ;
Anathema now flies away

Wi' priests and deils;
Sound reason doth the sceptre sway,

' Hard at their heels. •
Amen. Amen I

To which we respond: ‘
One hundred years hare  onward sped,

"'Illumed with nature’s glorious ray,”
Since, with prophetic vikion keen,

, Thou toldst the future of ths day,

Though Superstition still maintains 
A lingering hold on thoughtless mind, 

Benson divine with eagle flight 
Soars upward, on ward-, far behind—

With plumeless wing and drooping crest, 
The fettered sons of Error soar .

’Hid scenes of dreary ruyless night, .
O’er Satan’s dark Plutonian shore.

To break those fetters, Bobie Burns 
Send us the magic of thy pen.

That all may rise on ambient air,
To share the truth with Beason's ken.

Touch with Fromethinn Are, this hand: ■ 
The fire w1iich thou so grandly lighted, 

And let all darkness from the world. 
Ccusc from this hour; to nil benighted.

■ If thou but hear my humble prayer.
And grant the favor here I ask,

Then light the labors, bright the way, 
And hope inspired I’ll to my task.

J. M. R.

L ette r From M ississippi.
Néwton, Miss., Jan , 24,1881.

H aving just received a copy of your interesting 
japer,. forwarded Jo me from Crockett, Texas, I  
lave concluded to drop you a few lines from tiny 
joint. I  did not leave Texas on- nccount of any 
dissatisfaction with the Lone Star State, for I 
th ink  jt is the best poor man’s country in the. 
w orld; but for other reasons. am not pleased 
w ith Mississippi, bo far as I  hayo seen it, and 
would advise all who want to establish themselves 
:n  new homes, to. go to Texas in preference to 
th is State. I  spent ten years in the  former State, 
and have nothing to say against it, but much in 
its favor. I f  any of the readers of Mind and 
M atter are looking «¿bout for new homes, and 
w ant inform ation'about Texas, and will send me 
th e ir  address and a few, stamps to pay postage, I  
will forward to'stich persons information in regard 
to  Texas of g rea t‘value to emigrants. I  am . also

B  away to all applicants a few seeds of. the 
fifi um brella China tree, which' I  procured

in  Texas and brought with me to Mississippi. I f  
y of your readers want a  few of the  seeds, and 

will send stamps to pay postage on them, I  will
send a few of the.seeds to all who comply with this 
propasal.

I  am truly sorry to see by notice in your paper 
an  account of th e  departure from spirit life of D.'
G. Densmore, pub lisher ' of the Voke o f Angel».' 
Thus has the  world lost an o th e r’Of its earnest 
workers.

I  api glad th a t some benevolent Spiritualists 
have started- a  “ Free List F u n d ” to send Mind 
and Matter to those deserving poor who are 

to pay. for the  paper. This is a worthy 
move, aud I hope it may be kept up, and' tha t all*

Fund,” until m any are supplied w ith this wel 
come weekly visitor. W e should all live for 
something. L et us do good, th a t we m ay leave 
behind us a m onum ent of virtue thu t the storms 
of tim e can never destroy. -Let us write our names 
by kindness, love and ia^rcy, on the hearts of 
thousands tha t we l oine’iu  contact- with year by 
year, and we will never be forgotten.

W ith my earnest wish for the  prosperity of 
M ind and Matter,.I  am fraternally yours, '

* ' ■ Alexander K ino.

Magnetism, vs. Medicine.
■ . -City op OsHKosn, Jan. 5th, 1880.

W e do hereby certify th a t our daughter Julia, 
(twelve years o f age, when partially  recovered 
from measles;) was, on Jan , 3d, 1881, a t 3 o’clock 
p. ra., while sitting up for a  few minutes, suddenly 
taken  with w hat we. supposed to be a fit. We 
summoned Dr. Noy§sof th is city, who gave us rip 
encouragement, for her »recovery,—she still re 
m aining in  an unconscious' condition, undergoing 
fearful nervous contortions, requiring the constant 
effort of those around hereto keep her in bed and 
covered. We, about seven o’clock . p. m,, tele
graphed Dr. J . C .'Phillips, magnetic healer, of 
Gmro, to come immediately. B ut for some reason 
the  telegram failed to reach Omro. No.one but 
parents can realize the anxiety and  fears we passed 
through th a t night. Tuesday m orning January 
4th, no change for- the  better, she- Being still un
conscious. Dr. Noyes again called bu t gave us no 
encouragement whatever.' Again we telegraphed 
for Dr. Phillips, this tim e with better success, the  
Dr. arriving a t our place a t th ree  o’clock p. m.- 
twenty-four hours after our daughter was taken 
in  the supposed fit, he finding h e r 'in  the same 
condition as-previously stated. Nqw comes the 
most wonderful and seemi ngly miraculous part'o f 
our s ta tem en t Giving her ^’hurried  clairvoyant 
examination, pronouncing the case to be a spina’ 
difficulty, he a t once proceeded to manipulate the 
spine, and in less than*, tw enty m inutes from the 
tim e he - commenced the Inanipulatioris, she 
diopped into'a quiet and refreshing sleep ; sleeping 
sweetly till about six o’clock, then  ¿'partially wa
king, the Dr. again, manipulated her spine, when 
she quietly w ent to sleep, arid slept until, near! 
ten  o'clock, wheri she awoke and  recognized al 
present, apparently  as well as .when taken in the 
supposed fit th irty  hours previously. We feel that 
we cannot express our gratitude sufficiently to 
-Dr. Phillips for the  recovery of our child, feeling 
certain but* for the Dr’s wonderful magnetiepow- 
ers she would never.have recovered.

‘Stephen R. Stalev, father; Emm a E. Staley, 
m other; Jo h n  R. Staley, b ro th e r; Mary Staley, 
sister.

I was present at the time my niece was taken as 
above described, arid staid by the bedside through 
the entire unconsciousness and cheerfully certify 
the above to be a cqrrpct statement in every 
particular. - -Mrs. J. E. Read.

“ HOWL YE PINES.”
BY T. P, NORTON.

H ow l! Howl vo Pines,’’ the parson cried 
So that the howl be heard below.

' Nojv let the echo howl again v
“ Ye winds that from four quarters blow." ■
Ye outraged elements of heaven I 
Of Superstition howl the doom,

. And let Truth’s blatant enemies 
Be buried in oblivion’s gloom. ’
Howl o’er hot Hell’s fierce advocates : -
Tho scarecrows of the feeble mind I
AllBcapegout pedlars thiough the w o rld ;. ,
AVltli shoddy garments for tlie blind.
Howl o’er the cloister’s reeky roof;
Tho tomb of smiles; tho cruel cause 
Of bitter woes, and Droken hearts,
Estranged from God In Nature’s laws. •
H ow lforlhopoorm anatthegatcs—
The outlawecl; they who dare to think;
God’s ohaslenod children—non-elect;
From whom the gilded nabobs shrink.'. ■ h ■ »
Howl o’er the whited sepulohres.
Which totter on tho moving sand; •
And let the coming mountain crash»
Bury eneh idol in the land. .
Blow out the tidings of advance—
Let it be neither soil nor low—
Of angels mnrchlng from above— .
Sappers and miners down below.
Then blow onoe more with Joy,—God’s praise,
“ Ye winds that from four quartern blow,” (
11 Breathe soft or loud," But breathe his love ■ „... 
To all humanity below.- .

New M iniums for FuifForm  M aterialization.
Oswego, N. Y.. Jan. 20,1881.

I  send you a slip clipped'from the Oswego Times 
of Saturday, January 22, giving a description of a 
seancehelu at the house of Hon. Orville Robinson, 
which is-given in the language of one of Oswego’s 
prom inent men, and is substantially correct as far 
as he relates the  facts ; but he fails to tell his 
readers th a t several of 'the forms th a t came from 
behind the curtain were recognized by their, rela
tives and  those who were acquainted with ’them 
in the ir earth life. This was especially so in the, 
materialization of Eliza Robinsoii; Our friend 
also fa iled jo  tell his readers that at several times 
during (he seance, two, th ree , four, five forms were 
out at the  same time on the floor, plainly to be 
seen by all in the room ; and whose forms were 
entirely unlike the medium, as many, were chil
dren, one of which was draped in a pink dress, 
while, the  others were in white. These manifes
tations were in a subdued light, but suflicient to 
see the feature«, as in most cases- they _ came up 
close to the sitters, anxious tb be recognized.

The controlling spirits manifest in a stronger 
light. Gretta, a smart and very intelligent girl, 
th irteen  or fourteen' years of age, comes to the 
sitters, sits in their laps, talks with, fondles, kisses 
and hugs them very lovingly ; in fact, she kisses 
al) she can reach . She dances, sings in a round, 
full, sweet voice; repeats many amusing pieces, 
and often selects tier partners from the circle arid 
waltzes with them, and dances with them in va
rious o ther dances. She fills her audienee with 
admiration and delight. • - . . , 1

There are several o ther' controls ¡»Three Stars/ 
Fauna and Lula M ay : three beautiful Indian 
maidens, dressed in white, even to leggings and 
beautiful, delicate white moccasins. They 'are  
very lively and in te resting ; th e y  keep the au
dience in good hiimor and m irlh, and give much 
that is interesting and amiising. Three Stars 
usually comes with the th ree bright stars on her 
person. She readily improvises poetry from any 
sqbject given her, .

J ibe manifestations through these mediums— 
s. Daniels and Miss Sykes-»-are startling, grund 

and beautiful; and are second p'erhaps to none 
op th is continent, and in time will put to silence 
all- the  would-be tvise and- knowing ones, .who 
have so long been engaged in the weeding oiit 
business, and in the exposing of mediums falsely ; 
..who, i f  they had the power, would drive every. 
disembodied spirit from earth, and annihilate 
every medium that would allow a spirit to ma
terialize through their assistance^ or allow .any 
manifestation to take place, unless it should occur 
under their test condition, or according to their 
dictation or the  ethics laid down by the Christian 
Spiritualists. Could- they accomplish this, and 
send (the  loving spirits..hack to the  spheres, or 
dow'n’to the* Christian’s warm places, then  these 
loving pious Christian Spiritualists would 
take th e  work . (that , was organized _ j.and: 
is carried on by the sp irit world) into (heirow n 
hands, and re-organize It in the name of Christian 
Spiritualists, and bury the-w orld  in ignorance 
and darkness. But th is cannot be accomplished, 

•ob the  spirit world has come to stay, and will gov
ern and control th6 spiritual movement regardless 
of editors-atdarge, Gnristian "Spiritualists, Young 
M en’s Christian-Associations, or the  belief or un
belief of any set of men or wpaien.

But to  return* to the seance held, a t Mr. Robin
son’s.- i The party previous to the seance .were' 
seated in the back parlors w ith the mediums ; a 
curtain of dark cariibric was drawn across the 
opening between the -sliding doors, reaching five 
or six feet from the floor. W hen ready for the 
seancetlie party were invited, into the  front parlor. 
All passed through the opening in th e  curtain and 
were seated in the front parlor, leaving the me
diums in the  back parlor, which was used as. a 
cabinet. The door leading from the hall into the 
back parlor was barricaded by a centre tab le ; the 
door opening into the front parlor from th& hall 
was left partly open, and the  light from the hall 
chandelier-was reflected into th e  seance room, or 
fton t parlor, making it  impossible for a confed- 
eratO to pass through the  hall w ithout being seen 
by some of the  sitters,

These mediums usi no cab in e t; any roqm will 
answer, or a curtain drawn across the corner of a  * 
room, leaving space sufficient for a lounge and a 
chair,—as o n e ’of the inedirims is entranced while- 
reclining on the  lounge, and the  other is en tranced  
in  her' cnair., This is all that is required for man
ifestations, as far as a cabinet is concerned; arid! 
th is may be arranged in the presence of th e  sitters1- 
or. company. After they are seated, then  put the- 
mediums behind the curtain, and in due tim e the * 
spirits will materialize, regardless of all th e  Chris- ; 
■nan Spiritualists in America, and will walk out to 
th e  audience; and the loving Gretta and  the dear 
sp irit friends will greet their earth friends regard- 
less of the  opposers of materialization.

* •' I. B. F ayette.

S pirit Obsession.
W e translate from the Monthly .Spiritual Review, 

of Buenos Ayres, "C o m tan m .” of November 188(1, 
the  following condensed account of a rem arkable 
scene which iwas enacted a t a developing , seance 
of the  society of which th a t periodical is the 
m outh piece, and from which i t  takes its  name.
The scene is afterward givpiFin full in  th e  same 
paper in dram atic shape, dui is too long for trans
fer to our columns. Tliat journal sayB: . —

“ The spirit of one who had been a m other, who 
after many years in Bpirit life, still believed that 
she had her child with her, that he was, still a 
young infant, and that she herself was insane and 
confiued in a mad-housb, where she was allowed, 
in moments ofelucidity to suckle her.ch ild  ; took 
control of the-m edi(im , Da Juana A. de Navajos.
A t her feet and constantly.throwihg ppon her his 
obsessing , aura, is tho .malignant spirit, which 
during her m ortal life, had pursued h e r  and the 
man who .had seduced and abandoned herjifna- 
king tlie unhappy woman mad "at’the  thoughiV^ 
her dishonor, an d  of the desertion of herself am 
her tender infant: (in control of th.e medium, 0 . ' 
Santos), Afterward appear upon the scene (con
trolling the m edium , J. D ad in ;). the sp irit of th e  
seducer. Seized .with- the torm ents of remorse, with 
heartfelt repentence, he tries to approach that' un
happy m other to implore h er pardon. At last 
appears tlie sp irit of the son, now a man grown (in 
control of the medium, A. Castilla), who intorposes: 
between the obsessing spirit and the m other; de
fends her and conquers the  form er; brings the- 
father to the m other; joins their hands, and with, 
this act of sincere union of wills before our Father 
God, the. stain of dishonor is wiped away; tho son. 
ceases to be illegitimate sinfie God has sanctified 
this union and pardoned the repentant criminals., 
and taken them  to his paternal bosom, cleansed ' 
of their crime.”

"We give th is  short sketch as introduction for 
the better understanding of this so im portant 
scene; this scene of chastisement,, of expiation 
and pardon; which was represented in our circle 
“ 'C o n s ta n c ia lu ia in t  copy of what must, he the- 
true sufferings in the spiritual world.

"Behold hero proof palpable and practical, of th e  
U80, the moral beneiit in its consequences of the  *' 
Btudy,-tho develojmient of all species of medium- 
ship ; since tha t of trance speaking can not possibly, 
bring to. view the consequences of the crimes' , 
which tho sp irit commits -during its incarnatiori, 
proving to.ub th a t if they  are not expiated here,, 
these-* debts m ust be paid tliCrp; tlie only efflea- 
tious way of improving hum anity:’’

Then conics in detail, the dramatic scene alluded •. 
to; after* which the editor rem arks: ,

"W hen  medical- science deigns to study th e  • 
light of S p iritism ; that is / to  say, to  eall to its- 
aid the light which the spirits in possession of 
their instrum ents can present ; th e  m edium s will 
see th a t very many of tlie cases of insanity  which 
are reputed mental alienation, aro bu t cases of 
obsession, the consequence of the predomination, 
of a malignant obsessing spirit, which takes such 
ah o ld  of the m ental.faculties of an incarnate.as- 
to disturb his reason with its evil aura nud make- 
him appear insane in the eygs of medical science..- 

." Then will be seen curious phenom ena worthy 
of .Biudy: recourse .will be found* in Spiritism, to- 
cure those unfortunates, whom science cannot 
cure, as the malady has an origin to it unknown— 
since it proceeds from the influx of e therja l beings 
which nre invisible and intangible, except by the- ' 
methods which the spiritual science teaches—and 
the means by which good spirits can be brought 
to disposess and-vanquish the evil ones.. How 
many unfortunates are confined as lunatics in  
mad houses, who are only obsessed! Of those- 
how few, do tho medical profession succeed in • 
curing ; bebause they apply to one obsessed, the 
'sanie curative svBtem as to natural iu n acy ; the- 
result must be forcibly negativo and m ore preju
dicial than  beneficial. Very different would he/ '  
the sketch of the  living picture of tho reality 
which the spirits would show us through the or- ... 
ganism of th e ir  mediums. .

The perfect mimicry, in  the midst of the  most 
sudden transitions, it is impossible to transfer to / 
paper; for example, the poor mother attem pts in  
her delirium, to im print a kiss upon th e  lips of 
her innocent child, which she pictures sleeping in  
its little cradle, and while she stoops with lovirip 
eagerness, the  obsessor interposes h is  hand, an 
the m other’s lips touch th a t hand im pregnated 
with the m ephitic aura emanating' from that im
pure and perverse w ill; th e  effect .is horrible! a  
heart rending scream issues from h e r  unhappy 
breast, arid th e  fever of madness tak ing  possession 
of her, disfigures her countenance/w ith  th a t re 
pugnant and terrifying expression of settled mad
ness,seen in  th e  victims of that’fearful m alady after 
ye£rs of confinement, suffering, ill treatm ent, a n d  
constant privations.”

%  1  •
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CHILDREN’S COLUMN.

. T H E  QUARREL.

[ selected.]

T onened the nurnery door one day,
To Hud the children I left at play,

In the sunniest mood an honr before, <
With red hot face«, and flashing eyes,'
And angry questions and sharp replies, 

lu.actual combat upon the floor.
■ ’Twos the baby’s scream that had brought me there, 
He was bowing his bead like a lily fair,
.. And crying in genuine heart distress,
So I quickly passed by the angry three,
And lilting the darling upon my knee,

1  silenced his fears with a soft caress.
I  spake not a word to the others there,
But silently motioned each to a chair,

While in peace on my bosojn the baby lay,
And there in thal solemn hush of soul,
.1 could feel the angry billows roll

From each little passionate heart away.
But the proud young thoughts were busy there, 
Each striving to throw the heaviest share 

Of blame, on the others—I saw it all 
In the toss of Will’s head, and the cold stern .eye,
Of little Arthur, who scorned to cry,

And May with her gaze upon the wall.
Bo I let them think, for it seemed to me, .
That words would be only mockery, 1 ■
, So long as an angry thought remained,
For in every quarrel the more you say,

. Or seek to expluin the fault away,
The more there is always to be explained.

Then I opened the book and softly read 
The beautiful words the Master said,

And the wonderful things his love once wrought, 
And how on the shore of Galilee,
He bade his faithful followers see 

That they daily practised the truths they taught.
O, strange, sweet story! that handed through 
Tne long dark ages, is ever new,

So touciiing, so tender, to all we need.
First May was melted, then Arthur's eyes 
Were swimming in tears, and without disguise 

. • Will's head bent,down like a broken reed.
And still I read, in a moment more, .
Tiie three were kneeling upon the floor,

And wildly sobbing upon my knee, , • ‘ ,
“ 'Twits all niy fault,” said Will, “ 0, No!" ' ■ 
Sobbed little Arthur, “ that isn't so, ,

For I snatched the book for May to see."
And mingling my tears with theirs, I said,
“ Dear children, these loving words I rcad,

Have softened our hearth like a tender prayer, , 
And I care not how the quarrel came,
Or which of the three was the most to blame,

Since each is willing to bear a share."

' Let It all be forgottton, save only this, ■ ^
T hat when pride or passion shall lead amiss, 

Some one of the three shall be calm and strong,
. And brave and loving enough to say*
Now brother or sister, pnqse I pray!
. Anil with love und kindness conquer wrong. ' ,

John' B arton’s B irthday.

BY  EL IZ A B E T H  LLOYD. ,

‘ I t  wo« ft beautiful w in ter evening, and John 
B arton; a manly boy of seventeen, who w aajust 
beginning to feel for his first mustache, was in 
excellent spirits, for the  morrow would be his 
b irthday. Out of doors , the bells were jingling 
M errily, for the  sleighing had never been better; 
an d  on the next day, John and^fi^e of his school-.

. Mates were going in a large sleign to his Uncle 
P h ilip ’s, who lived six miles distant on the banks 
Of the Yohickon. They were going to,spend the 
day in Skating, h a te  one of Aunt Mary’s match
less dinners, a party in the evening-, and a sleigh- 
ride  home in the moonlight to finish up with. The 
anticipation of all this-was too much for the boy’s 
equanim ity ; and quite forgetful of the dignity ap
pertaining to .one of his years, he got down oil- 

... th e  floor and had a merry game of romps with his 
dog Fido, to work oil' his surplus spirits.

But the next morning, when John awoke, there 
■> 'w as an ominous -patter o f rain-drops , against the 

window-pane; and when lie looked out, there was 
only slush in the roads in place of the sleighing, of-.

iresterdav. The disappointment was more titan 
le could stand; lie felt cross, and even the hand-' 

som e gold watch, which he received for a birthday 
present did-not restore his good humor. . ’ •

After .breakfast he went into tlie sitting-room, 
an d  stood looking.out of the window and thrniy-r 
ining impatiently, against’ the pane. .The rani 
«ante down, faster and .faster, and his brow grew 
darker and darker, until, just when his ill-humor 

’ bad  worked itself-up to -the  highest'pilch, Fido 
cume in brimful „of fun and ready for another 
frolic ; hut Fido’s good hum or only irritated J o h n ' 
th e  more, and tu rn in g  around quickly he gave the 
dog a kick, which sent him  to the other side of 

, th e  room, at the  same time swearing an angry 
oath. Scarcely had  the words left his,lips .when a 
hand  was laid gently on his shoulder, arid a  low 

, voice said reproachfully: f
• “ My so n ! ’’

, John started, and a quick flush of shame dyed 
h is  cheeks as he turned to meet his motlieb’s eyes 
fixed on his.* Ho. loved, his .mother with a love 
th a t  was almost worship ; and had lie known she 
■Was in the room, lie would have held back, a t all 
hazards, the  words which had ju st passed Ills lips.

• TIis passion was all gone now) a n ir lie  said regret
fu lly :

“ I didn’t mean tha t you should hear that, 
m other.’’ . ’

“ Did von m ean tha t God should hear it, my 
so n ? ” John’s eye fell, and he made no answer. 
T hen his m other ask ed : “ Have you ever said 
su d i a thing as tha t before?”

Jo h n ’s answer was very low, bu t his m other 
heard  it, and continued:

“'More than^once.?”. and again th e 'b o y  said, 
“ Yes.”

“ John," Said Iris-m other gravely, “ have you 
. forgotten the th ird  com m andm ent?” Then, w ith

o u t waiting for an answer to th a t question, she 
added : “ Iteoeat it for me." . ’

. The boy jiesita ted-for a moment, and then re- 
• 'iuc tkn tly"repeated  the words, “ Thou shult not 

ta k e  the name of the Lord thy God in v a in ; ” 
a n d  his m other added, “ For the Lord will not 
ho ld  him guiltless th a t taketh His n a m e /in  
vain ."
. “ But, m other,” said John, in something like, 

h is  natural voice again. “ I  know all that, and I 
d on ’t  mean to say such things, but I  can’t help i t ; 
w hen  I  get. dow nright d n g ry lm u s t out w ith it  
som ehow  or o ther.”

M You can help  it, my son, if you, will; God

never requires us to do w hat is impossible. The 
best way for you to help it is to learn to con
trol yourself and not get into a paSsion over 
what cannot tye prevented. But if you do. get 
angry, shut your mouth and keep it shut iintil you 
know what you are saying, and don’t  commit a 
sin against yourself and your God.” So saying, 
his-m other went away and left him  to his own 
thoughts.

An hour afterward’s Jo h n  entered his m other’s 
room with a resolute air, and sat down on a stool 
by her side. *

“ Mother,” he asked, “did you ever know mp to 
break my word?” -

“ No, John,” she 'answ ered  proudly, “ I  never 
did.” '

“ I f  I were to promise you never t o s t a r  again, 
do you think I  could keep my promse?” .

Tears of joy came into his mother's eyes at these 
words, but she thought a moment before she re
plied :

“ I  think you had better not promise me quite 
that, because you do not know yet how strong the 
force of habit is ; th e  wicked words m ight come 
before you knew  it. I  would ra ther you should 
promise me th is—that, if you should forget, you 
will ask God to forgive you and tom ake you 
stronger for the. nex t time.’.’

“ You are right; mother," replied the hoy 
thoughtfully; “ I  know I  can keep.that promise, 
and  I make it  with all my heart.”

I f  lie wanted any reward he found it in  his m o
th e r’s ‘approving smile, and the rainy birthday 
was not so u tterly  gloomy, after all.
• Five years later John  Barton was teaching a 
country school, and his boys loved him with all 
th e  enthusiasm tha t only, a thoroughly manly 
m an can inspire.

I t  was w in ter; the ice on a neighboring mill- 
dam was strong enough to bear a thousand boys, 
and as smooth as glass; and on the morrow, after 
'many urgent petitions,‘their teacher had promised 
to take all tn e  school "out skating. But, alas! 
when to-morrow came the rain came too, and the 
boys all brought long faces to school with th e m / 
As they gathered about their teacher and 
poured their grumblings into his sympathizing 
ears, he smiled pleasantly and said : . .

“ There, boys, don’t growl at the weather. I 
■grumbled a t a rainy birthday once, but it turned 
out to be the  best birthday I ever spent in my 
life.” . -
. “ Tell us about it, please,” exclaimed the boys, 
with most eager curiosity.

They Ml gathered closer to him, and in his sim 
ple, straight-forw ardw ay.he told them  the story 
o f  his disappointment, his oath, his* m other’s 
words, flrid the  promise which he afterwards 
made. . 1 •
■ In  the silence which followed, one of the boys, a 
brave, quick-tem pered lad, asked earnestly:
. “ Did you ever forget, Mr. Barton? Did you 
ever swear after tha t?"  .

“ Only once, Phil ; I  got into a  /terrible passion
■ w ith one of th e  schoolboys, and the old habit was 
too, ‘ much for me. /T h a t  - frightened me, and 
showed mo how w eak  I  was, 1 \yas on my.tguard, 
after that, and sqon a new habit took the place of 
the  old one. Eveli yet, when I am  very angry, 
my teeth grijb together, and my m outh stays shut 
until l  am master of myself again.”
, The boys said no m ore about their disappoint-. 
.merit, arid w ent to work with very thoughtful 
faces. .

Some of them  soon forgot the story and its 
m oral; hut the little seed, dropped--just at the 
right time, took root in more than one heart, and 
afterwards, when they crew to he men, some of 
those boys rem em bered John Barton, and thanked 
hjm  that they had broken them sel ves of a habit 
which is as foolish as it is wicked — 'Pennsylvania 
School Journals • •

^  A New Medium In The Fi.eld. . „
The Norristown. (Penna.) Daily IFerald Of Ja n 

uary 10th, contains an account of the development 
ol a new medium which we give .to our readers-as 
follows: “ It, Got'wals, a shoemaker, of this bor-' 
ougli, lias heeinnierested  in Spiritualism for about 
twelve years, and has read m any  hooks on the 
subject, He says that: som ething over a-year ago 
lie was delighted to find the spirits using him a's a 
medium. Since that time lie has given a num ber 

'o f  sittings for the amusement of his friends, w ith  
results w hich ;are truly surprising. The spirits 
communicate by means of table lipiling; and give; 
correct answers to questions of which th e  medihi'n, 
can have no personal knowledge." A m inder o f 
them  claim identity with well known citizens Of, 
Norristown who have- died ¡w ithin a^Tew-yea^. 

'T h e  manifestations have astonished several.gen- 
llemcn to whom they were shown, converted 
some of them, and amazed the rest, liven ques
tions not uttered, in words, but merely fqrmed in 
the  minds of- the spectators, are correctly an
swered.” • , :

. Confirmation of S p irit C om m unication.Through, 
i  Alfeed James'. ■.

. W ashington, J). C., January  31 st, 1881.
1201) T St., N. W.

Editor o f M ind and  Matter r  
Dear S i n I n  M ind and 'Matter of January

22,1881,1 notice a message through Alfred Jam es 
from George W, K ittridge, M. D., New M arket,
N. II,, andwou ask if any one knows anything o f 
him. Dr. George W.'-Kittredge, was a member of 
the  Congress from' New Hampshire; during the 
term  which ended on Ma.reh.3d; 1853. The,'mes
sage is in every way characteristic of him."- Ho 
represented my native district, and I  knew him  
quite well a t that time. He passed over.to the  
o ther life not m any  m onthssince. Yours truly.

* N at Davidson. ■

- , Mind and M atter Free List Fund.
This fund was started by the request of mariy of 

our subscribers, tha t many deserving poor people 
who were not able to pay for M in d  and Ma t ter , 
m ight have the paper, sent to them  free o f ,c o s t 
The following contributions have been made since 
our last re p o rt: . - u, ' .

/A m oun t previously acknowledged, $ 71 24 1
Mrs. E. S. Sleeper, San Francisco, 3 74 

. W. A. Mosley, S. New Lyme, Ohio, 1 00' '
' • --- ;   1—♦ ^  » . --------— -

Alfred James
Is  prepared to flriswer calls to lecture under spirit 
control, on subjects chosen by the audience or an 
sw er questions, or sp ir its ‘will choose their own- 
subjects a t the. option of the society, at any point 
w ithin  one hundred  miles of Philadelphia. For. 
full particulars and term s address, • " ,

A. J ames
No. 2, Rear of 1229 Vine St., Philada., Pa,

Letter Fro» Mrs. Dr. A! E; Cutter.
'A tlanta, G a.,Jan . 20,1881. 

Editor M ind and M atter:
For pome cause unknow n‘to me, th e  package of 

M ind and-Matter of January  22, which you wpre 
to send^ha4  pot reached me yet ; bu t to-day, D r  
Fabepbaiided ine his paper, and 'fo r the first time 
I  read- your editorial in reference to me and the 
great work which the sp irit world have planned 
for me, as a  co-worker with them, to carry out in 
th e  earth life. Many thanks for the  words of en 
couragement,- and also of commendation of me as 
a woman. I  .also read th.e.article from Ainos C. 
Billings of Waukesha, Wis., which I  hasten to 
eorreut, I  do not wish to sail under'false colors, 
and the Mrs! Cutter to which our brother refers is 
another person. I never have met, neither have 
I. ever known of any Mrs. Gutter except myself, 
who lectures either upon the spiritual phyloso- 
phy, or upon anatomy, physiology, etc. 1'here is 
a Mrs. Cutter in  Boston, who is a magnetic healer, 
and- stands very Irish in that l in e : but I  never 
knew of her lecturing or being before the public 
in any prom inent position as a reformer, al
though she may have been, yet i  never knew it. 
The readers of the Banner of Light, the "American 
Spiritualist, and many o ther papers, ten to fifteeiv 
years ago, knew me from the reputation I gained 
by my success in the treatm ent of cancers and 
tumors. The case of Nathaniel Tower, of Ciim- 
mington, Mass., (who is still living at that place), 
was under my treatm ent, and Dr. H. B. Storet', 
Dr. Dewey and other physicians visited, my oiiice 
daily, to witness the treatm ent and watch the 
resu lt; and this case with many others- was re- 
po rle l in  the  papers at th a t time as being a most 
suuccessful and almost painless method of treating, 
this loathsome disease. A t that tim e I was living' 
on Essex street, in Boston. After the great fire ■ 
there, business crowded residents out of that sec
tion. I then  moved to 711 Trem ont street, where 
I  practiced in y ’profession as a physician; arid I  
also held developing circles under, the  special di
rection of spirit scientists, using electricity as a 
developing agent, and many persons from all: parts 
of the country were developed as line mediums 
at these circles. M aud-Lord, the great physical 
medium, and, I think, one of the  best in the 
country, boarded at my house for eight months 
during th a t year. Some of the most wonderful 
sp irit manifestations took place there during that' 
time, , ’

I refer to these things, because I want people to 
understand fully who I a m ; also, that the people- 
all over the  country, w here I liavedabored, will 
fully recognize which Mrs. Cutter is referred Ur 
in connection with th is  new enterprise, which 
I h av e jak en  up in tire interest of humanity, and- 
which, I hope and trust, will, if carried out as. the 
spirit world direct;-result in  a- more perfect blend1. 
ing of the two -worlds, i  have given this much, 
s o ' that people -«will ireqpgftize-who T a m ; and al
though I do not wiuhtto occupy too-much space in. 
your valuable paper; yet right here it may bo well

• for me tp give: a; short history of my early life. 
My grandfather on" ‘my father’s side was. a, F ree 
Will Baptist minister.' E lder John Blaisdell; wiio 
liyed, preached and died a t Milton Three Ponds,

• N. PI.; and' a t that place I  was iio rn  ,Ju ly /1 0 ,1825. 
M y maiden name, was Abbie E sther . Blaisdell. I 
lived w ith my parents in that State until I  was 
twenty years of age; at^which tim e I ,  went to 
Bedford, Mass., where, in 1847,T m arried George I.- 
Gutter, rny present husband, by whom I. have had 
four sons.. In  my early married , life I  realised jri 
my;own sufferings, the great injustice and wrong, 
tha t was being inflicted upon a,11 women, and

. upon innocent children also, by the mother 
being kep t in.ignorance; in relation to those laws 
tha t concerned her physical'being,, T sull'ered 

’ many years, and; entailed upon iriy children, phy
sical ills which they and I  might have avoided 
liad I been taught even the simplest ’rules,govern
ing m ate rn ity ; and when my first baby,came, 
such a fearful responsibility as rested upon me, 

.God and theuingels only knew. I knew no more 
of-how to wash, dress, feed, or,care,-for that iittle 
onelhat-I had been instrumental in bringing into , 
.the world, than -it knew of ¡qrowii life .. Wlutjf I '  
endured, both physically and mentally-, can only 
ho fully realized by other, mothers who have 
.passed Ihrougl) the same hitter experience. But, 
then and there; amidst all th a t suffering and liard,- 
sliip, was .my resolve made before high heaven, 

-that if m y  life was spared I would pull down- all- 
harriers, learn myself, ami,, do all I  could to „tench.' 
o ther women some of the laws by which children 

1 couldeome into this life with less suffering to both 
mother and child. At lhi,s time I-became*sadly 
c'onliciouH th a t my husband , was afilicted . w ith : 
asthma, and lie lias,-from that tim e to this,-been 
a wmfirmed invalid.w ith this -distressing disease.; 
But. in the  face of all tliese diiliculties, I began to 

■borrow medical hooks and commenced studying,;: 
under, the  direction o f4 )r . W hiting, of Charles
town, Massi, and now, os a spirit.-friend, .1 look 
upon Jiiin with almost the,reverence I would to 
Deity, as hcjvfls r& illy, piv saviour. ’ He led me 
out of thatUworse than  lieatlieriish darkness o f  
ignorant motherhood into the  bright light of more 
fully understanding God’s laws; arid I  know- llia't.- 
th e n  and there, the angel world began their great 
work of instructing mo, and made m e see and un
derstand ‘th a t thisdife is the .primary state of our 
existence; arid that t in  first h irthrm ust he made 
■rigjit, in o rder to have . health,- happiness m id  
harmony in this lifean d  the life whicp is to come. 
When tiie laws of generation are fully imderstood 
and obeyed there will; b e 'n o  need for,regonera- 
tion. .1 ./,■ ■ , .  ■■■■ ■ ■

Well, I ;fought through all obstacles, and amidst 
all my-household caros—my husband confined to: 
the  house for-weeks at a timc,.uual)le to mov.c, 
with his severe asthmatic trouble—my children 
fretful and cross, as they .naturally would .he, com
ing in tod lfeas they-diu under silch conditions— 
my own.health impaired by overwork and worry- 
n ien t; yet/jv ith  '¿U this, I would have my book 
always w here I could;read a sgjiterice; and m any 
a night have I. got up an d  studied .when my clrif- 
dren hilve slept, or when I  was watching by their 
sick-bed. I  say, I know now tha t the  spirit world 
were.guiding, sustaining and leadyig me on—pre
paring me for the work I have since accomplished 
among women ip many parts of,our country. Mrs. 
Ei L. Saxon) of New Orleans; Mrs. M. J, Holmes, 
of M einnlils; Prof. J . R.- Buclianair, formerly of 
Louisville; Mrs. L. E. Lewjs. formerly of Cincin
nati, and many-.others, can testify, if need he, of 
my work in all these a n d , .many other places 
where I have visited and  lectured—forming phy
siological societies, and teaching women to be, 
w hat God designed every womarrshould be; viz-, 
the  physician and nurse of her own family, partic
ularly. of her little tender babe, of whose condition 
no man can ever know as well as the mother 
ought to know. '

While I  was in Louisville, Ky., T  saw so much 
need of some public effort being made for women,
to have better advantages for a more liberal edu
cation, that I  set to w ork,and obtained, a  charter 
for a Polytechnic Institu te for women but my 
health failing again,at th a t time, I  had to abandon 
the work and come N orth ; but the  charter is 
recorded, and in time some woman may take up 
the y.ork and carry  it forward. Some such place 
is greatly needed in the  South, for th'e Southern 
women are fearfully ignorant of all the laws gov
erning their own health and the proper develop
ment of their children.

I have given a concise history of gome of my 
work and expérience, so that -those who do not 
know me, and who may read of tins new work 
which I urn-palled upon by the spirit world to in
augurate arid-carry forward, in the interest of hu
manity, and by which the two worlds will be 
more closely blended, these people, I say, can 
judge bv my past labors whether I will he likely 
to fail in this.
- Now a few words about W icket’s Island, and. 
the work which I am a s ,a co-worker with the 
spirits going to establish. This Island is located in 
Onset Bay, 'at the upper part of Blizzard’s Bay. I t  
is one liajf mile from the grove where the Onset 
Bay Association of ‘Spiritualists ho]d their annual 
camp meetings. .According to the m aps,itcon- 
tains about six acres of land; .I t  is covered with 
a fine grove o f  oak and .pine. The soil is very 
fertile; the land high and sloping, toward the 
south and east. I t is in full view of the projected 
Cape Cod Canal. An Indian  chief- by the name 
of Wicfcet, abôut the year 1.000, owned and lived 
upon this Island. Ilia body is buried there: The 
Island and the surrounding country, are noted for 
the healthfulness of the climate-^cool in summer 
—warm in Winter—sheltered entirely from th e .  
east windsj and the tides flowing around it, keep 
the atmosphere at all .times p u re ^ T h e  Indian: 
spirits are very much in tercstednn  th is work; 
and in a variety of ways, are giving evidence of 
of ill ! assistance they ape contributing, in helping 
the work along. ’

As soon.as it was fully revealed to me what the 
spirit world were anxjoufi to do, I commenced the 
work. That was in August last, and although I 
had not a dollar to put into the work, yet I com
menced, with a firm conviction that* it. would 

.accomplished. I have had the underbrush cleared' 
away, the ground broken up, a well dug, an ice 
house built, and many other preliminaries, neces
sary to be done, preparatory to putting up the 
buildings, which I shall have done just as soon.as 
the weather will permit. Mrs. Townsend Wood, 
who wfis one of the party that assisted in dedica
ting the Island to the spirit work,-gave the first, 
dollar. Mrs. E tta  Bullock gave two dollars}, Mr. 
Wm. Nye, Dr. W hite, and a Mrs. -Keese, of Illinois, 
each-.have'given one dollar, making six dollars in  ' 

•all that I have received. I  went directly to work, 
and left it to the spirit friends to make their own 
appeal to the Spiritualists and liberal minded for 
assistance. Mrs. Hill of Springfield, Mass., in 
M ind and M atter, of the  8th of this month, wrote 
a very line article concerning the work. Mrs. 
Wood made a  short account of the work, which 
was published in the B a m e r  An  September last. 
These are the facts-ini reference to the  work and 
its presentation to the public.

Nôw, if  any person feels impressed with the 
importance o f  the w ork ,/and  would' like to see 

'established this first home, school and hospital, 
dedicated entirely to and to he under-the direct 
control of the  sp irit world, where every condition- 
shall be made precisely as the spirits d irect; and 

-they know best tvhat conditions they can op
era te 'th ro u g h ,-I  appeal to them ..for such help as 
they may feel impressed to give. As far as it is in 
rriy power.40 do, Will I  go-on. Certainly every 
one knows that one person, and that a . woirian, 
cannot earn money sufficient to carry out this 
Work, except in n  lim ited way ; h u t. if there are 
those who would lend their assistance-ami furnish 
means to .supply all the spirits require, I feel.con- 
fident tlriit they-,are all ready to. come and estab
lish 'themselves,. and -will work- in a moro eil’ec-; 
live way Jos thé uplifting -of Immunity, and for 
tlioelevatioir-of spirits groping in darkness; than 
has heretofore been-^possible. ‘ /

A strict all monies or other avtielos
-donated shall.he kept, and the name of theTdonor 
also,-and'; credit shall .Ue given to each and all. 
These accounts shall be open for inspection-to 
all who shall visit the  institution. Remember,- 
friends, you are giving to the ' spirit world,' fo r . 
those-who arc there-laboring to establish their 
work on. the earth. I am only a messenger chosen 
by them to carry thc^wurk, on as they direct, and 
under-all circumstances ̂ will they guide and 'direct 
all m atters per lai ni ng ’to. this work. • " ,•
_ Rest assured, d e a r , friends,- tliut T shall go 

right on, and, ea rn - every dollar I can, and 
next season, some tim e 'd u rin g  the summer 
months, there will -ho a gathering of mediums of 
different phases to help mpke conditions; and of 
persons who-will he invited by the .spirits to come 
and witness whatever the spirit world shall bo 
able ta-accomplish, and demonstrate through ma
terial things, to mortals, ■ .

Yours for the  tru th  and strong in faith,
■■■■■, .  • Du. Ajiihe E. Cutter, - /

Special Notice from “ B liss’ Chlefo’s ”  B a n d /
J B . Itcd Cloud, «peak for Hlackfoot, the great Medloln« 

A1 Chief from happy hunting-grounds,- JIo say he love 
’wlilto ehlofe and^quaw«. Ho travol like the wind. Ho go 
to circles, H im  big chief. . Hlackfoot want much work to 
uo. Him want to allow him hoallng power. Moka glok 
people well. Where paper go, Hlackfoot go. Go qulok. 

'(Send right away. No wampum for three moon.
■ Tins spirit message was first published in Mind 

and Matter; Januurv 10th, M. S, 32, with the 
announcem ent tha t “ Magnetized P ap er” would 
ho sei.it to all who were sick in body or mind, that 
desired to be healed, also, to those tha t desired to 
be developed as spiritual mediums, for three 
months for th ree 3-ct, stamps. The three months 
have now closed with the  following result:

/  3,405 persons have sent for the paper by mail.
1,000 persons have received it at the office ;*and 
th e  hundreds of testimonials, tha t have been re
ceived of its wonderful work in healing the sick 
and developing mediums, prove that Red Cloud 
and Blackfoot have .faith fully kept their promises. 
That all may have an opportunity to test the 
merits of the paper, the  price for the future will be 
as follows :—I sheet,.( postage paid,) 10 cents, 12. 
sheets, $1.00. Send a silver ten cent piece i f  you 
can. Address, Jam es A. Bliss, 713 Sansom Street, 
Philadelphia, Pa. . ,

A Proposition.
. I  am prepared and will send to anv one address, 
direct from my office, one sheet of '“ Blacktoot’s ” 
.Magnetized Paper, postage paid, every week for 
one month for 40 cents ; two months for 70 cents ; 
three m onths for $1.00. Address w ith amount 
enclosed, Jam es A. Bliss, 713 Sansom St., Philada.
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SPIRIT COMMUNICATIONS.

ALFRED JAMES, MEDIUM.

■■ PiTUANius, (Roman Seer).
Good Day :^ W h e n  in mortal life, I  was a m ath

ematician', and a l l i i  asked for myself was to be 
1 ‘ pursue my studies in peace. "  ' Tallowed to But I

lived in  an age w hen no man’s rights were re
spected. You had to fawn and flatter, cringe and 
lie to the  rulers, w hether priests or in secular au
thority. ,1 would not lie ,nor would I  acknowledge 
their gods. Sooner would I die than bend the 
knee to stone gods. The great Universal Life 
■was-my god. T hat god I worshipped, but the 
gods of Rome. I would have.nothing to do with. I 
possessessed those peculiar characteristics known 
as seer-ship, in m odern times term ed clairvoyance. 
I  saw the  downfall of certain parties -then in the 
heigh t of power, and prophesied it, and it cost me 
my life. I was throw n from the Trtrpean Rock. That 
death was nothing to me. I t only liberated my 
spirit, and in a calm, quiet and happy sphere in 
spirit, I  continued my studies in peace; and never 
since I  left the m ortal form have I had to lie’to 
any one. .But there  are mental conditions .there 
that are  terrible, and these con-titute.the hells of 
the sp irit life. I t  was in the re ign , of T iberius 
tha t I  was thrown from the rock. My name is •

■ , • P lT U A ^ I U B .
[W e can find no historical reference to Buch a 

person in Roman or'o ther history.—E d]. .

The principal efforts of St. Basil the  Great were 
directed to the defence of the divinity of Jesus 
Christ against the Arians. On account of this he 
is styled by the generahcouncil of Chalcedon ‘.the 
Great Basil, the servasfoiof grace, who has pro
claimed the truth to the  whole earth .’ He is held 
in especial veneration in the  Greek Church, 
though he was a strenuous supporterof the Nicene 
creed. H is works were first published at Basle 
with, a preface by Erasmus in in 1532.”

[It  would seem th a t Basil derived in fin ite ly  
more help in spirit life from his charitable and 
benevolent deeds than  from his Christian convic
tions. He tells us he soon saw^the errors of his 
earthly convictions an d  expresses Ins. astonish
ment that he oo'uld ever have been so blind as to 
teach such folly and nonsense as is contained in 
the Nicene creed. "■ T here capflot be a doubt that 
Basil was saved from the fate that, bafalls most 
bigoted spirits in the  after life, that of helpless 
slavery to their earth ly  prejudices by his love for 
his feilowmen shown in such acts «8 selling his 
property to feed tlip famishing people of Ctvsarea. 

.Why will not those who, to-day, almost worship 
St. Basil, heed his sp irit testimony and cease 
preaching th a t which has not a particle of reason 
to sustain it, for infallible, truth  ? Why ?—Ed.]

.. Saint Basil, (.Bishop of Cesarea). ' .
Good Day, my Son ¡ —Religion m akes a man a fa

natic when once he .has accepted a particular 
•' creed as the pathway to heaven. Then has com

menced his moral degradation. The reason of 
this is, th a t nothing outside of his creed can enter 
his m ind. A nything that throws doubt upon it is 
the  devil, and m ust be banished. This, sir,w as 
my state of mind, and I thought Iw a s  happy in 
it, but t-hat happiness was only.imaginary. Às I 
preached, taught and helped to found the religion 
of Jesus, I think it  is my duty to .do all I can to- 
overthrow  that religion. W hy? First, because it 
gives a'false idea of spirit life. Second, been use-it 
makes the mortal life full of hypocrisy; and Third, 
i t  teaches tha t most damnable doctrine of vica
rious atonement. W hat folly! what nonsense! 
how could I have taught it in my mortal life lor 
.tru th?  My Godi I  wonder ‘th a t I ever was so 
blind. Parties who taught me tha t doctrine, had 
doubts in their m inds as to its trulli, but I was too 
fanatical to see any error in it w hen in the mortal 
form ; but, as a spirit, my eyes were soon opened.
I  feel tha t some sp irit ought through- some medi
um, to write a book setting forth the adventures 
of spirits in their searches for Jesus. I t would 

, furnish more real knowledge concerning fhespirit 
life than  all the sacred books th a t were ever writ
ten. I  was the Bishop of Ciesarea, in Cappadocia, 
about. 379, and I  aim known to moderns as St. 
Basil. God pardon the saint.,.

[W.e take the following account of St. Basil from 
the American Oydo)ncdiu,— E n).

“ Basil the Great, a saint of the-C hristian  
church, born at Ciesarea, in Cappadocia,.in,328 or 
329, died January 1st, 379, A. I).' Ilis father and 
m o ther were S)-. Basil the Elder and St. Emme'.ia. 
Iiis -fa th er belonged to a lioblo family of Pontile, 
which had-long been Christian, l ie  had nine 
brothers and sisters, all of whom, according to the 
testimony of their intimate friend, St. Gregory 
Naziiinzen, were rem arkable for sanctity, and 
three of-wlmm are canonized, yiz: St. Gregory 
Nyssen,- St. Peter of Sebaste, and St. Macrino. 
His early “education was superintended by his 
father, after whose deatli lie continued Iiìr 
studies at Ciesarea, Constantinople, and Athens. 
He excelled in eloquence and logie, applied him
self also to philosophy, natural science, medicine,' 
poetry and the line arls; and was one of the most.

■ ardent advocates o ft lie, study of classical literature 
iiunl eloquence in Christian schools. At Athens | 
hefor.med an .intimacy with St. Gregory Nazian- 

■■..*on. ‘He returned to Ciesarea in A. D. 355,m id 
opened usd ioo l of rhetoric with brilliant success, 
.but sotm gavo-it up for tlio purpose of embracing 
a  religious life: Dividing the principal part of
his property among the poor, lie t ravelled through 

. Syria, Mesopotamia, and Egypt, to v isit-the ‘most 
celebrated anchorets and monasteries. In  A. I).

. 358 ho returned home, was ordained lector by 
DianiiiB and retired-.to hi* grandm other’» house in 
Pontus. His m other and siate/, limi already 
founded a female convent in thq neighborhood,"on 
the bank of the  Isiti, in-which hjs sister was supe
rior. Basil now founded a ,monastery, according 

;to some authorities, oil the opposite hank, accord
ing to o th e rs  itt Seleucobol, a n d -ind ile  course of 
time other mfliliated monasteries. ' He remained 
in  hia-ow n convent ns.’superior for four yours, 
when he yielded his pluce to his brother, St. Petór 
of Sebaste. After, h is.election to the  episcopate 
lie continued to watch over these religious homes, 

.and composed rules and ’ spiritual treatises fir 
them ; and the principal part of the •religious in 
th e  E ast-a re  hence Basiliuns. In  359, during a 
famine, lie sold-the-remaining portion of his prop
erty for the Velie! of Ihe siillerers. Gregory joined 
him , and lias left an interesting account of the lifp 
they led in common, in aditile lint, with a barren 

. garden spot around it, where they found exerciso, 
and diversion in  cutting stone, carrying wood,

, planting flowers, and milking canals'.to irrigate 
' th e  tiuiiiiy soil.. In  8(>2 Banil went buck to Ciesarea 

anil took  with him  a number of religious brethren, 
i t  seems; to found a cloister. -Julian the Apostate 
was now emperor'; ho had been Basil’s fellow 
student ai Athens, and lie sent a .hypocritical iiivi- 

. tatioii to him to come to his court. This invita
tion w asdeclined, and -'was.'followed'by another, 

Iw hielf was accompanied by an order to pay 1,0(10 
pounds of gold to 'th e  treasurer pr be dragged 
through the city. Basil replied in a very bold- 
anil severe style Io  his oìd comrade, who soon 
afterwards found his death in the Persian w»f. 
In  his 35th year Basil was ordained priest bv 
Eusebius, the successor of Diànius in Ciesarea, hut 
for some reason was soon dismissed from the high 
post'"which the bishop had assigned him. Euse
bius’s conduct m et w ith''general'censure, Basil 
retired again to Pontus, but in Slid Eusebius was 
obliged to recall him  toCie-area, to stem the irru p 
tions which Arianism  was m aking under the  au
spices of the em peror Valens. In 370, on the 

• death of. Eusebius, he was elected archbishop of 
"Ciesarea. During the remaining nine years of his 
life he presided over this im portant see in such a 
m anner as to win thè. reputation of one of the  
greatest bishops of the church. 'T h e  whole c ity  

. followed him to the grave, Jews and heathen- 
wept with the Christians at h is death, and St. 
Gregory Nazianzen pronounced his panegyric.-

Suidas (A G reek Lexicographer).
Good Morning, Sir;—There was in my day great 

excitem ent over religion ; moBt of them were re
ligion-mad in the ir zeal to be Servants of Jesus. 
■You m ight as well- have made your'last will and 
testament- as to haye uttered one word against 
their religious folly. ■' So I pursued my studies 
as a lexicographer, a»s well, its spent my time in 
writing also the history  of my tim e w ithout ven- 
turing-' to comment on religious opinions, for to 
have done so would have been death. Those 
were indeed fearful tunes. Whole villages, towns 
and cities were sacked, and women and children 
m urdered, and all for Jésus’ sake. I havc'stood 
and seen these th ings until I often wondered 
w hether there was a-just'G od, that, he did liot 
wipe the religion of Jesus-from the earth. Sad 
times were theywhen priests had bu tto  suspeetthat 
you were engaged in the enlightenm ent of tlio 
people to cause your immediate death by torture.
If  these. Christians—by this I mean Catholics—I 
do not call Olliers Christians—had spared certain 
works, to the num ber of two hundred, which were 
ex tan t in mv day, and had not e ith e r destroyed 
or concealed them, Christianity could be proven 
to be a fraud,-and th a t it was wholly the out- 
growth and production of the priesthoods of suc
ceeding generations, who . revised the work of 
those who preceded them, h r  my day all the 
Greek niid Latin Testaments varied : those of our 
generation, were - entirely■■-different from those 
of others, and the tex t of themi bo> changed and 
distorted that it was almost impossibhr to- tell 
what they meant. I  enure here. to-duÿ upon the  
invitation of this band of .spirits, to,bear witness 
to the failure p f  Christianity to m a k e  good the 
claims set up for it  hero by. its -advocate»,■. and by 
its followervin the sp irit life, who are...watching 
and waiting for an event that, never eiur happen, 
namely, the appearance of Jesus on the Judgment 
day. I t  would bo-very  easy for the Christian 
»pint-ado bo enlightened, if they desired it, us to 

■■whether sucli a nmn as Jesus ever existed ; but as 
they have no such desire, they will wp i t a  long 
time for Unit which will driver happen. * I left this 
plane about A, D , 1100, and in y mime was Suidus.

[We take the following, account of Suidus from 
tlie Nouvelle Biographie Gnurale,-—Ed.]

“ .Suidas, a Greek lexicographer, lived in tile 
eleventh century after Christ. Nothing is knojvn 
of iiis life ; the epoch of his. existence, even, is not 
known with certain ly ; but according to th e . ah- 
fliers that, lie cites, and' those who.-cite him, it is 
believed thut lie lived in the eleventh century, in 
the time of Michael L’sellus and before the com- 
•nienlutor, Eustathius. The \york tlml lui»'come 
down to us under his mime is at once a dictioniiry-. 
of words, of tilings and of m en; a lexicon, an cn- 
eyclopiedia and a biography; bu t-these three 
parti* exist only as an (Aitline.quite unsiil-isfactory; 
the alphabetical order in- it- in imperfectly ob-‘ 
served; (lie citations borrowed from flhcieiit au
thors often seem, throw n in by chance ; and the 
biographies in it .show the greatest- miscoqcppv 
lions. ¡Notwithstanding all these.defeets tilts*work 
of Suidas is no t.to  be despised.' In , it are found 
m any.things that would be-sought in vain else
where. I t  is a badly ihmlg epmp'iiiitionKbut pro- 
cious, becftiiKO the works which he availed him 
self of as the basis of his d ic tionary /id  longer 
-exist,: I t  lias boon supposed th a t Suidas only en
larged -and "’interpolated- a much more - ancient 
dictionary. It may also be that the work of Suidas. 
■ascends to an earlier date than 1ms l>e.en believed, 
and tha t it lias been ^ulyected ÏD numerous in ter
p o la t io n s .Suidas /Was published for the first time 
by Demetrius Chulcoiulyle ; at Milan, in H99."

[So im portant do we regard th is  communication 
of Sniilns, that we will here add the following ac
count of his writings from Sm ith’s .Dictionary of 
Greek and Roman Biogruphtj.— ViU.]

“ A Greek lexicon is extant, under the name of 
Suidas, but--.nothing, is known"of th e  compiler. 

■’* : * * .Eustathius, who lived about the end of 
the twelfth century, V l) . ,  quotes the lexicon of 
Suidas. The article Adam contains ii chronologi
cal epitome which ends with thtremperor Joannes. 
Zi misées, who died. A. I). 97-1 ; and in the article 
Const anti noplcare ineiitioncdBasiliuHtlii1 second, 
a id  Constantins, who succeeded Joannes Zimisees., 
A rem ark under th e  article Rolyèiietus shows that 
the w riter of tlia t reigark was contemporaneous 
with the patriarch. Polyeuctiis, who succeeded 
Tiieophyliictus A. D. 950 ; but the- date of 930,is 
given by other aüthorîés. This passage of Reine- 
sius assumed to prove the period of. the author o f  
the lexicon, iiierely phj.ves the  period of the 
w riter who mad<f the remark ; and lie may. be 
either tire author of the lexicon or nil interpo
lator. But there  lire passages in the  lexicon 
which refer even to a later date, for 'Michael Psel- 
lus is quoted, and .Pselhii lived at the close of the 
eleventh;century A. 1). .. /

“ TlieJLexicon of Suidas is a dictionary of words 
arranged in alphabetical order, w ith some jew.pe- 
culiarities of arrangem ent ; but it contains both 
w ords'w hich ure found in dictionaries of lan
guages, and ÿlso nam es of persons and places, with ” 
extracts from ancient Greek writers, gram m ari
an^, scholiasts and lexicographers,'and some ex-” 
tracts from later Greek writers. The names of 
persons who are m entioned in sacred.and profane 
history, which shows that if- the  work is by one 
hand, it is by a C hristian; but there is no incon
sistency in supposing tha t the original o f the. l e x 
icon, which now.goes under the  name ôf Suidas 
is a work of earlier date, even than  the tim e of

Stephanus of Byzantium, and tha t it received 
large accessions from some various l ia n iV  No 
well conceived plan has been the basis off this 
w ork; it is*incomplete as to the number of arti-. 
cles, and exceedingly irregular and unequal in the 
execution,. Some articles are pretty complete, 
others contain no information at all. As to the 
biographical notices, it has been conjectured that 
Suidns or the compiler got them all f^om one 
source, which, i t  is fu rther supposed, m aybe the 
pnomatologo:. or Pinax of Hesyehiua of M iletus; 
for it is said in Suidas, ‘of which this book is an 
ep itom e;’ but it is an incorrect interpretation to 
conclude that Suidas means to say that his work 
is an .epitome of the Onomatologos, which would, 
be manifestly false; he means to say th a t 'th e  
work in use at the tim e when he wrote was an 
epitome.of the Onomatologos.

“ The Lexicon of Suidas, though without m erit 
as to its' (munition, is valuable both for the literary 
history o f  antiquity, for the  explanat ion of words; 
and for the citations from many ancient w rite rs ; 
and a ’prodigious amchint of critical labor has been 
bestowed upon it. ..Many emendations have been 
made in the tex t by Toup anil others."

[No .communication .tliat ever came from spirit 
life was of greater valife in the exposure of the 
crimes of the Christian priesthooil than is this 
communication , of Buidas, given-through the .lips. 
of an,.uneducated man, who never could have 
given the information it contains. How comes it 
th a t nothing is now know n, or probably to speak 
more correctly, permitted to. be known, concern
ing the life of Suidus? T ie lived a t a  time when 
the histories of all ,o.Uier prominent authors and 
distinguished men, were carefully preserved 
among the Christinn,archives,'mid what reason is 
there,-therefore! tliat nothing was known concern-! , 
ing him, alone? The great» value of his work is 
universally acknowledged-in the literary world,, 
and mainly oil account of Ills references to works 
of ancient writers and early .Christian authors, 
that are no longer in existence. W hy are-they 
not in existence. They wtjriyin existence in tlio 
latter part of the 11th century, when Suidus wrote, 
and were accessible to him. W hat.then  litis bo- 
dome of them ? Let the  Christ inn priesthood, 
■who at that time possessessed or controlled the 
whole literary treasures of the world, answer that 
question. Suidas says in his communication tha t 
when lie wrote, there were extant 200 distinct 
works that would have clearly proven Christian
ity to be false. W hat works were they ? and wliut 
has become of them ? ¡Suidus tells us that when 
ho lived, death by torture would have been im
mediate, if but a single priest laid suspected him 
of giving the contents of those works for the in
formation ■ of the people. Indeed, there is only 
too much reason to believe tliat the concealment 
of his personal history, was owing to the fact t-lmt 
lie was put to the torture and destroyed, because 
of what he had written. I t  is at all events con
ceded hv all’ who have commented on the Lexi
con of Suidas, that tlio work now attributed to 
him  has been m utilated, altered, and interpolated 
to suc lra ii' extent, as to cause its value to-be. 
greiffly diminished,-but''at tlie same lime it is uni
versally admitted th a t his work is of priceless 
value,.ns sjjoiving the ex ten t of the ancient learn
ing of the world,- The time m ay yet'oome when 
the literary treasures appropriated and cpncealod 
by tlio Christian priesthood will be given to the 
world.- I f  it should, then iniiiikm<L~will for the 
first timo realize the wrongs that^ iavo  been done 
to hummiity hy tlio Christian .church/ We hope 
tliat Suidas will again rotiir.il and state tlio specific 
w orks-to which lie refers as having been de
stroyed and concealed that were extant in. his 
tim e.—Ed].

no reference to any Arabian astronomer of th a t 
name. We deeply regret this, for we regard the  
communication as certainly, truthful and pro^ 
foundly instructive. T o  suppose it the production 
of the medium or ourself, is to give us credit for 
ability tha t neither of us possesses. Every sentence 
of that communication would m ake a text, re
quiring an hour’s elaboration to do it justice. W e 
justly regard such communications as in them 
selves wonderfully phenomenal. Spiritualists, 
you-who are seeking to hedge in tlie work of the  
spirits, w ithin the enclosure of sand it v, take heed 
to what this truly enlightened spirit has said 
about t h e  bolding of “ pure circles!" H e tells 
you lie speaks as one who pursued that folly in  
his garth life, and he knows the pernicious efiect* 
that result therefrom —Ed], y

M ah o m ed  B en Dicsenuuit,

(An Arabian Astrologer).
Rhacic Be W ith Y o u N o t  tliat 1 am a great 

peace man, for like all who are horn beneath 
Southern slues, 1 am hot and passionate when 
aroused- Fence is good when it is properly ea rn ed ; 
but war is u'lliousatid times better, if  it proves 
Successful in procuring a merited ponce.- - lint this 
is foreign'.to what I wish to t*i\y. W hile in the 
mortal life, 1 studied while others fought-. I en
joyed u quiet life, but I  was not permitted to- be 
qniqt.- 1 wnsicompclled-.lo. light. ThenT-made--.a 
virtue of necessity, but- all my spare t ime was de
voted to the Rtiuly of Astronomy, or as it was then 
termed Astrology. As .an astronomer I  soon be
came mi inlidel to the faith of my 'eoAntry, lor no 
man din look out into stellar space, and behold 
the great works o i\In lin ity , and still believe in 
the God of any religion. Any such God is ne
cessarily too finite to till isiicii awfully, sublime 
Magnitudes us ypu see in slellar space. But tlio 
fact of sp irit .communication with mortals lias 
been, the real "talisman—'the great sccret-^of all 
religions. I t  is a very simple f a c t ; mid mark you 
there is nothing sacred about it. S p irits 'experi
ence the siiiire feelings—̂ perform the sumo-'actions' 
as when .they were incarnated beings. Tlie only 
difference is, tha t in the one case it is a spirit out 

'o f  tlio form, m id ' in .the other the same spirit in, 
the  form. - W hoever th a t man may lie who talks, 
about tlio sacredii’esft'^-tlie holiness of a spirit cir*. 
cles—¡b a h y p o c r ite .W h a t does lie mean by such 
'ta lk? I will tell:.you.; flo ineaiis siich a narrow 
contracted circle us wifi suit his interests and pre
judices. God knows, there  are too many of tliat 
k ind  of circles fo r ,the  g(g)d of Modern Si’iiritUii1- 
ism / Let us have the tru th  and light without any 
interference.. Watch cvery maiiifcstatioii of Spir- 
•its carefully; not to hu n t the medium to death, but 
to discover* tlie tricks of the spirit deceivers. Wo 
u^ed/to hold our cii'cles whenT was hero.in the  
mortal'-flesh] but we h e ld  those pun; circles, which 
are Bilked about. God forgive us for it! Tliat 
was the reason wo never learnetrjnuch . When 
spirits wanted to communicate wljo sought to en
lighten us, because th e y ,d id  not fell ‘us vvliiit 
agreed with our ideas-we rejected them. If you, 
a t ibis; day, continue to hold those purr circles, 
you will never get much tru th . Investigation 
m ust bo. made by every individual - 'mind.- Men 
and women can only receive as much .light as they 
are constituted to receive. You sit down, to il 

,feast—you can only out so much—if you eat any. 
'm ore you have to sutler for i t . ' Yon receive just 
as much light from" tho sp irk d fe  as you have p re 
pared tlie conditions for. As long as you Spirit-

Bruno (Archbishop of Cologne).
Good Afternoon .'—Catholicism engrossed all 

my time during my mortal life; and what lias i t  
ifone for me as a sp irit?  There has been the- 

'salne pomp—the same flattery—tlie same priestly  
robes—and the same fawning se rv an ts ; and -fo r 
six hundred years these have been mv su rro u n d -„ 
ings in spirit life. There is a time when the ex
ercise of power becomes irksom e; and when, in  
your conscience, as a spirit, you cannot.look down 
and feel happy, upon your poQr dupes both ot the  
mortal and tlie,spirit life. The Catholic place o f 
rest it would be sacrilege to call heaven, - T here 
i s ’nothing like heaven in the  Catholic spirit home. . 
But, although I  have abjured and cast off this idea ' 
of atonem ent through a Saviour, saints and a vir
gin, I  cannot rid myself of th is one idea of a per
sonal G od ; and it is- for the  purpose of getting 
your views upon tha t point that I am' here to
day." I f  God has no shape or parts I cannot un
derstand it, and I  cannot be happy without doing 
so. I want to be where God is. Now I know you 
will answ er; and say God is "everywhere. But 
if ho is, I fail to seo him  or conjprehend him . 
Therefore I want your idea of God, for, I  am to ld ,- 
it  will benefit me as a spirit. Oh ! if  I could only 
get rid of this seeking for a personal God. I may 
be mud upon tlfis point, hu t still I am earnest and 
sincere in my desire to have this settled one way 
¡or the other. I'd red  in the month of October, at 
lih iem s, in tlie year A. D. 930, and I was known, 
wlieir here, as Bruno of Cologne—by somo called 
Bruno the G reat but I .was-great iii nothing bu t : 
ignorance.”. «

[Wo take the following account of Bruno from 
Thomas’ Dictionary of Biography,— En.]
- "B runo  tlio Great., archbishop of Cologne.and 

duke of Lorraine, son of Henry I., Emperor of 
Germany,- born in 925, died at Rheims, Oct-,11th,
905., He was raised to his dignities bv his brother, 
Otlio I., whom lie accompanied oil his first expe

d ition  to Italy, and was eqimllv distinguished for 
his learning, eloquence and charity. T here nro 
attributed tv» him  'com m entaries on the Gospols 
and the Fenfateueli, and several lives of saints.”
. [ I tw a s  tho.spirit of this distinguished Christian- 
prelate: that/, ctune baek to earth, ulier nine hun- 

,(lred years in  spirit life, seeking light- at the liahds 
of a despised heretic. We answered Ids question' 
as clearly as wo could, and liu expressed him self 
tus deeply impresseiEby our answer. We ennnot 

■understand w hy-'w o'should question tin* authen
ticity ol that communication, for certainly 'neither.:- 
the medium nor ourself ever heard of such a per
son us Bruno, 6f'Cologne, at- the time it. was given. 
H is true that somo other spiiit who knew of 
Bruno may have personated him, but wo fail to 
see a sufficient motive for such a personation,. 
The date of Iiis deatli is given us 9(15, while the  
coiniminiciitioii says it occurred in !)3ll, W hy 
tliat, discrepancy we know not. One tiling is very 
certain, the Christ inn heaven in spirit experience 
is not;ii very desirable place for sensible persons 
logo  to, according to tlie common testimony o f 
all spirits who have been enabled to escape'from 
it, The Christian clergy act wisely in seeking 
to shut tlie door against tho spirit- return of their 

¡.misdirected followers. Were they once to adm it 
tliat' great ■truth, the Christian religions farce 
would soon he played 'out, and. tlie a tors would 
have to linil some m ore 'usefu l tiiiil h\>s hurtfu l 
uecupiitkm .-'K i).]...........

ualists keep tho philosophy in front, und the phe
nomena in tho background you nro not ono w hit 
in advance of your Christian .predecessors.. You 
have no sacred m ysteries to cover up—you have 
the true bread-of life. Let all receive it, is the 
great wish of Mahomed Ben Deschtfer/ I'Was an 
astrologer or astronom er of the tenth  century.

[We feel tha t we d id  not get. th e -la s t name 
given correctly, and th e  spirit could riot give it 
again before yielding th e  con tro l., We can find

Mary Bischofk,

Good Day, Sir :—I went away an olil woman 
ami 1 come buck a nmn. I don’t, understand this, 
hut, still I was told, bv 'w hat looked to mo liko 
bright Hpirits, tlia t my coming hero would do mo 
good, . 1 am one of the disappointed ones, There, 
are millions of them  over liero, all inquirinjftfor 
Jesus.. Oli! h o w l shouted and prayed to-«him- 
when I was boro, but, strungo'to say, I have mot 
th aso lh a t have been dead a thousand years iui(j[ 
yet they know* nought of Jesus; and us’ 1 was an 
old woman—and a very determined-old woman a t 
tha t—I feel that-1 Imve fooled around long enough 
in Bpirit and if I ean’t find Jesus I inn not- going 
to-'holher myself any longer about it, Ko I einno 
liero to-day to be set on tlio r ig h t Iraek, and I  , 
wpivldn’t care if it was tlie wrong truck, for i t  
could not bo worse-than tlio ono I havo been fol
lowing. I m ight say I passed to tho  spirit life a t 
a. place called Voorhccsville, I V  My mime was 
Miiry Bischutf. My b ro ther’s name was Isaac 
■■Goil. Ho is here to-day with me, but lie wished 
me to do the talking. *■

R ev, T homas.’SùarkìM  -
Good Afternoon, Sir I  was- an o ld 1 fool and 

they say 'an old fool is the  worst of fools. I  was 
very honest—wonderfully candid about that placò 

.from whence tho saints were to look down and 
see their brothers and  sisters"roasting. Well, ; !, 
tun gjittl I  am shu t of tha t nonsense. It has taken, 
three years-in spirit life to cure mo of it. 1 then 

Miiude up my niiiid.tliiit I .ivould come back herb 
and give my holiest testimony in relation to 'salva
tion through iin o th e r m an's blood, .'There is not 
a Christian who knew mo who will believe.what 
I set forth in this communication W hy? 
-Simply .because- they will no t believe tru th —they 
are too bigoted to receive it. I t is nothing to mo 
w hether they believe it or not. it-is  my duty to 
give my honest sp irit knowledge to them over my 
own signature' and if (hey do not receive it- let 
them suffer a little of .the  damnation they th ink  
is in store for others, L have eight children over 
hero and they and myself have succeeded in get
ting up a little heaven of our Own. This^ little  
heavenly home is .managed on the principle o f 
lètting eaeh one do as he or she. believes to be 
right; and we are  a very happy gathering.  ̂I  was. 
known when here as Thomas Sparks of New'Cas
tle, N. Y. Reverend, so-called. ’.
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tru th —a kind  protecting influence for th e  humble 
instrum ents of the spirit world—an» unselfish and 
self-sacrificing course through life for the  benefit 
of hum anity,—then believe that the sp irit influ
ences tha t control the actions of such persons are 
good- and pure, and th a t a magic circle is drawn 
around them, over which self-righteous and de
signing spirits cannot step. They may surround' 
Btich persons, but Ihey cannot influence nor injure 
them. ,

“ Rule 7. By their fruits, know and judge of the 
character of spirits. ■ • ,

“ I  am here to-day as the  representative of a 
band of spirits who have had much to do in 
shaping yonr course. I feel that it is my duty to 
first apply the above tests'.to ourselves. In  view 
of all our actions and advice in the past, we are 
here to-day to ask you, under the  above rules, to 
decide w hether we are dark and obsessing in
fluences, or w hether our influence has been of 
the opposite character^ If, as a band of spirits, 
our work has been to li'ft up the medium and place 
him  upon his feet a free, and independent man— 
if that has been a crime, we admit-our guilt. We 
have, ever urged kindness, love and charity for 
those most oppressed and persecuted.' W e have 
done our best to sp e ak k in d  words of all mediums, 
and we defy contradiction.of this. W e have op
posed, with all our power, those who would have 
destroyed the belplesB mediums and arrested the 
onward march of Modern Spiritualism. We have 
opposed priestcraft and error w herever we. have 
found it. W e have urged co-operation alnong the 
friends of Spiritualism, to sustain those who were 
laboring in the  field as public mediums, without 
ah exception. We have placed our work before 
the readers of M ind and Matter, and we ask of 
them to decide whether we are dark and obses
sing influences, or w hether j we may no t justly 
claim to be one drop in the great ocean of intelli
gence striving to benefit hum anity.’’

AN IN FA LLIB LE TEST FOR SPIRITS.
•On th e  morning o f the 1st insti we had  a sitting, 

T)y sp irit request, for an especial object, w ith Mr. 
Jam es A. Bliss. W hat waB opr surprise to find 
th e  entranced medium controlled by the  chief of 

. th e  guides, Captain William T. Hodges, who held 
; th e  medium to the close of the sitting. H e began 

h is  communication by informing us th a t he had 
*een in  the Keligio-Philosophical" Journal, of last 
•week,’a  spirit accusation through Mrs. Patterson, 
•of Pittsbiurg, that’ we were obsessed by the worst 
•kind o f spirits who compelled us to do as we did 
i n  opposition, to Bundyism'. H e said th a t to settle 
th is  question definitely he would furnish a test for 
■determ ining" the  character of all communicating 
« p irits  and requested us to write down ..what he 
w ould  give us on th a t  point. .„This we did, as 
fo llow s:

“ Rule 1. W henever a spirit comes to you claim
ing  th a t he is infallible in h is judgm ent and never 
-liable to err, you may immediately conclude that 

’.that sp irit is a self-righteous egotist. •
“ Rule 2. W henever a spirit comes to you 

w rapped  in the robes of self-righteousness, claim
in g  tha t he is better, and purer, and holier than 
Shis fellow spirits, conclude that he i s 1 too good 
.•and m ark lus course, for he is a designing, deceiv
in g  and obsessing spirit control. v

“ Rule 3. W henever a spirR-comej^lo yoiK^n- 
-deavoring to destroy the honest labor of any hum
ble  worker.in the field of reform,conclude that he ’ 
.is an onemv—a dark spirit.

“ Rule 4. W henever a spirit joins with the pop- 
■nlar cry against those self-sacrificing souls who 
.a re  laboring for ’the good of hum anity, and en
deavors to cast reproach upon those persons who 
.are engaged in that work, conclude th a t he is a 
•dark 'aud 'inalicious spirit."
.:, “ Rule 5. W henever the.fruits of the  spirit con
tro l of Spiritualistic editors, writers and .speakers 

. is  manifested in either of the. m anners above de- 
¡scribed, immediately announce to the  world that 
•those who are used to give forth such sentim ents 
a s  have been mentioned are the victims of a terri- 
irible obsessing influence. 1

. “ T he Contrast..” - .
“ Rule i. W henever a spirit comes to you ad

m ittin g  tha t he is fallible in his judgm ent, and 
anay possibly err, but at the same time gives you 

■ ;good and  sufficient reasons for what he states— 
urging you to use. your own judgm ent upon all 
■matters pertaining to’ the welfare of hum anity  and 
¡seeks to teach’you self-reliance—then -accept tha t 
.-spirit as a  good aud truthful influence, acting up 
to his highest conceptions of right.

“ Rule 2, W henever a spirit conies to you wal
low ing in. filth, and rottenness—even i f  lie brings 
w i th  him  his dark and distressing surroundings, 
.inspiring you to do wrong ac tions; receive that 
•spirit kindly and endeavor to raise him  out of 
th a t .condition, and place him  on a level with 
yourself. Seek just such company, for, if  you are 

. pure  in heart and spirit, your purity  is needed to 
a id  those who are in that fallen condition of hu
m anity.

“ Rule 3. W henever a spirit comes to yop in 
- hum ility , adm itting tha t he is b u ta  drop in the 

■ocjijjin of intelligence, and-that he comes seeking
• to" give a  ray of light, here and . there, to those 

th a t are in darkness, receive th a t spirit as a pure 
spirit, and as one who loves his fellow-men w ith
out regard to their condition, however low and

’■degraded it-m ay  be.. A true and pure sp irit will 
never attem pt to claim th a t he  is better, purer, 
and holier than  his fellows. H is actions will

* .show the condition of purity in  w hich lie lives.
“ Rule 4. W henever a spirit comes to you. urg

in g  charity  for the  weak and erring, the.oppressed 
and the  persecuted, believe th a t spirit’ to be one 
■who dwells in  the  sphere of charity and benevo
lence. Charity speake.no evil and pities the op
pressed. Charity is long suffering and kind. 
W ithout charity  the  profeesions of spirits is lik e  
•sounding brass and tinkling cymbals.

“ Rule 5. W henever a  spirit returns to earth- 
life, urging mortals to encourage the poor helpless 
w orkers in  th e  field of reform, then  believe that 
sp ir it  to  be one th a t you can trust. Happy, in
deed, is th a t m edium  who is controlled by such 
sp irit influences.

“ Rule 6. W henever the fruits of the  spirit in 
fluences manifested by spiritualistic editors, wri- 

' ters and speakers pro ve to be those of charity and 
benevolence—a determ ination to resist error, with

The rem ainder of the difecourse was so personal 
to ourself, and so intim ately connected w ith the 
intercourse between ourself and the sp irit friends 
who are w ith ub in  thè most cordial sympathy, 
that we are ‘too modest to present them  to our 
readers.

Such is the  answer which the spirit influences 
tha t are with us, and sustaining us in  our. battle 
with the influences of darkness, to.such, spirits as 
seek to m isrepresent and impede their benevolent 
and hum anitarian work. Tried by the searching 
tests above suggested, they stand an. impregnable 
barrier to the dark  influences whose obsessing 
power they have determ ined to break. Dare 
those spirits who oppose them , invite the  applica
tion of those tests to themselves and to their ac
tions? W e know they dare not. .Dare they  deny 
the fairness and justness of any of those teste ? 
W e know they dare not, 'Dare they attem pt to 
proposa-any tests by which .their true character, 
as returning spirits may “be determ ined? We: 
know  they dare not. In  every instance it will be 
found, if  you attem pt to test them, that they  will 
either seek to evade your test», or tell you i t  is 
your duty to accept their teachings as infallible 
tru th . T he tim e has come for testing returning 
spirits. Demand of them to show that the  fruits 
which they would make you partake of, are whole- 
some, nutritious and delicious to the  taste. If  
they will not do this, bid them  hence unti], they 
can learn to prefer light to darkness and truth to 
falsehood. I f  spiritualistic editors, w riters and 
speakers will try  their spiri[ prompting's and ut
terances by the foregoing tests, and determ ine 
their line of duty by the result;- and if  they will 
unitedly inculcate the importance of applying 
those tests in all cases of spirit influence and con
tro l’ very Boon the  dark cloud of obsessing spirit 
influences will be lifted from the earth , and peace, 
plenty and happiness will every w here prevail. 
I f  spirits find th a t their own chance of freedom 
and progress depends upon their bringing only 
the tru th  with them  when they seek to re tu rn ,. 
very soon all suspicion of fraud on the part of 
mediums will vanish,-and the universally cleans
ing fires o f tru th  will blaze w herever there  is a 
human-soul in darkness or in degradation. Is not 
this an end that should call fo rth  the  concentrated 
efforts of all friends of Spiritualism ? W e so con
sider it, and hence we will continue to send forth 
our warning cry to all who are not completely in 
the to ila o f  these blind and selfish obsessing foes 
of hum an happiness.' • ^

W hen we said, a fqw week's sipce, th a t we con
sidered self-righteousness in sp ir its  and  mortals 
as th e  unpardonable ' sim we had little  thought 
th a t we were but pennm jj-fliefientim ent of the 
noble, benevolent and powerful- band of spirits 
who have so often given us the assurance of their 
sym pathy in  our work.-. T hat our sp irit friend, 
W illiam  T. Hodges, Bhould have made the  mani
festation of "self-righteousness the  first test by 
which to defect dark] untruthful and selfish spir
its, i t  seems clear tha t the thought th a t we ex
pressed was the, thought of our spirit friends.

W hat is this baleful sin of self-righteousness? 
I t  is the  seed from which grows the alm ost illim
itable crop of ignorance ; selfishness ; pride ; lust 
of power, wealth and luxury ; hypocrisy; tyranny; 
•uncharitebleness; dishonesty; fraud; deceit; and 
vaingloriousness th a t are to those who partake 
of the  fruite of th a t seed, alike a consuming poison 
to them  and a curse to hum anity. ’
.„If the test of self-righteousness is an  infallible, 

one to detect dark and obsessing spirits ; why is 
it not equally efficacious to discover th e  fruits that 
those obsessing spirits show forth through their 
victims. W e insist th a t it is just as efficacious in 
th e  one case as the  other. W henever a  spiritual
istic editor, writer, speaker or medium gives evi
dence of th e  insidious effects qf the virus of self- 
righteousness i t  may w ith certainty be concluded 
tha t he is the  victim of self-righteous obsessing 
influences, who control h im  for no good to  h im 
self or to hum anity. W henever e ither of such

persons boasts of his superior goodness; his 
superior, pu rity ; his superior claims to regard 
and confidence; his sufferior wisdom; and his 
superior, w o rth ;. he is self-righteous and espe
cially adapted to the mediumistic uses of self- 
righteous and egotistical sp irits; and is made 
to play such  fantastic pranks as make high 
heaven weep. Spiritualists, whether you are en
gaged in  th e  public work of Spiritualism or not, 
shun the sin of self-righteousness as you would 
the plague; for it is infinitely more to be dreaded.. 
Leprosy only corrupts and torm ents the body, 
bu t self-righteousness deadens and paralyzes the 
soul.

Then while you try the spirits who obsess and 
torm ent their mediumistic victims, see to it that 
the latter do not impart to you the tain t of self- 
righteousness with which the  doubly intensified 
misfortune has afflicted them.

W e would not complete our duty if we did not, 
dear readers, ask you to test us by the self-right
eous touch-stone. I f  we -tell you th a t we are ex
ceptional in purity, worth,' honesty, intelligence, 
wisdom, goodness, usefulness, and" personal de- 
servings ; then we are self-righteous, and most 
likely anim ated by self-righteous obsessing in
fluences. B ut if  on the other hand we tell you 
we are not one whit better or more deserving 
than  any other hum an brother—that we cannot 
do otherwise than  we do, which is the  case with 
all m ankind—tha t if we were compelled to act 
under other circumstances, we would act ju st as 
all o ther men would m  under the  same circum- 
stances—and th a t no man or spirit is so high that 
he can look down on us, or so low tha t we can 
look- down on him , we claim that we are exempt 
from the sin of self-righteousness however amen
able we may be for other failings.

I f  those who condemn our efforts to discharge 
our duty to our fellow men, according to the high
est light we have, and who in private and in pub
lic seek to im pair, if not destroy our usefulness, 
will apply the test of self-righteousness to them 
selves, they may not be so far in  the  obsessing 
toils of self-righteous spirits as not to perceive 
tha t fact, and yet escape the. terrible affliction that 
threatens them.

Those infallible rules for testing spirits, should 
be printed in letters of gold, read a t every spiritual 
meeting, and a t every spiritual circle and sitting, 
before anyth ing  else is done. And every editor 
and w riter who sits down to illustrate the teach
ings of Spiritualism, should apply the test of-self- 
righteousness to hiraffelf.- If  th is were always done, 
and ’then kep t in  view to th e  end, what a fearful 
im pediment to th e  spread o f tru th  would be for
ever out of the  way.

Brethren, try  the  test. I t  will m ake you wiser 
if  not better mien than you are. It will be our 
study not to lose sight of it. I f  we ’do, reproach 
us for our disregard of it.

BUNDYISM IN A NEW SHAPE.
Many of our readers have no doubt been greatly 

surprised at the  persistent silence o f Col. Jo h n  C. 
Bundy and the Journal, under the continued ex
posure th a t we have -made o f his dishonesty and 
hypocrisy as an editor. H e well knew tha t to 
attem pt a reply would only m ake this more ap
parent. He has contented him self with replying 
a t us in a mean, cowardly and ambiguous way, 
tha t owing to the general Indirection of it,we could 
notice but at disadvantage. H e has, however, re
peatedly intim ated tha t we are  mentally irrespon
sible for what we say. ' This thing has been 
echoed-by Col. Bnndy.’s satellites male and female 
until we have gotten tire'd o f  it, and we propose 
to give to them, qne and all a specimen o f  the 
insanity tha t has made Col. Bundy as dumb as an' 
oyster.  ̂ /

Under the title “ Chicagoan. Down East,” some 
anonymous w riter over the signature of “ Rolling 
Stone,” has given a very fair -exhibition of his 
capacity for m isrepresentation, if not downright 
lying. We do not know who “ Rolling S tone”- 
may be,,nor do we care, but we have most likely 
seen this Chicagoan. As this person has attempted 
to'describe m atters of which we have personal 
knowledge, we propose to show the total unrelia
bility of all he says to the prejudice of Mrs. Crin- 
dle, against whom he has mauifested his ungentle- 
manly prejudices. . ’

In  his letter to  the Journal, th is lick-spittle of 
Col. Bundy, sets out by describing the occurrences 
which took place a t a  seance given by Mrs. Maj-y 
J . Billings, of which he speaks as follows :

“ I t  would be impossible for me to describe the 
numerous and rem arkable tests given during that 
circle—such num bers and variety of independent 
sp irit voices completely dazed me,” [W e should 
tliink  so.] “ and for the first time Ski, Nolan anil 
Katina, talked to me as though present in the 
form,’ and gave me some tests that would be 
thought impossible were I  to sta te  them. The 
seance was to me perfectly wonderful.” .
, W e cannot bu t th ink  it would have been better 
to  have m entioned one or two of those wonderful 
teste, so tha t his readers could have an opportu
nity to ju d g e  w hat his opinion upon such a  sub
ject was worth. We have never had the  pleasure 
of attending one of Mrs. Billing’s seances, but 
hâve not a doubt that they are m ojt highly con
vincing and instructive. We only note this whole
sale florid account of Mrs. Billing'8,seance to give 
point to the following specimen of Bundyism. 
“ Rolling Stone ” then  proceedes as follows :

“ Learning th a t Lira. Crindle would have a  ma
terializing seance on another evening, I  went to 
it. I  saw the manifestations, bu t I  am  not pre
pared to express a decided opinion as to the gen
uineness of m ost of them. T he first form, how-

ever, tha t showed itself at the aperture, was th a t 
of a  lady w ith white dress, arm s bare, to th e  
shoulder, and so quickly after the  light being * 
tu rned  down, th a t R would .seem impossible to 
have been anything but genuine. The light was 
raised and lowered as per instructions from tim e 
to time, from T he cabinet, in the 'vo ice of M r. 
Gruff, which I have no doubt is genuine. A form - 
came to a tallish, slim, gray or w hite-haired m an, , 
about sixty years of age, calling him in a whisper 
“ Papa." He came forward and embraced the 
form; and apparently conversed w ith ' it two or 
th ree  minutes. I  was told that the gentlem an’s 
nam e was Roberts, a resident of Philadelphia. 
You may have heard of him. I t  was too dark  for 
me to see anything but the outline.”

W e stop here to ask " Rolling-Stone” w hether 
he has enough manhood in him to avow.his name, 
and fairly state w hat he means by that string  of 
insinuations. This thing, for man he is not, has 
the contemptible meanness to-pretend tha t he 
did not know th a t the  person to yphom his insin 
uations were directed was ourself. We happen to 
know to the contrary, thus convicting him  of hy 
pocrisy. We are not at all a slim m a n ; we-stand - 
five feet ten and weigh 200 pounds. W e presum e_ 
the light was so low as to make us appear, th e  
“ outline” of what we are. That form stepped - 
out’of the door way of the  cabinet, and distinctly •' 
called us to her. I t  was not the first tim e we .had 
seen that returning form ; scores, of times pre
viously we had .seen and conversed with her, and 
she was to us as perfectly our spirit child, as are 
her six remaining sisters, m y  beloved children. 
W hat reason had this contemptible scoundrel for 
questioning that fact, and daring, to insinuate th a t '* 
we had -gone forward and’ either ignorantly or . 
knowingly embraced, in that open ..room, either 
the medium, or some other woman, upon whom» 
we had no right to lay our hands in th a t affection
ate manner. The arms of that beautiful, gentle, 
loving child, was thrown around our neck, as we 
approached her, and our head drawn down to 
kiss her. She did converse with us—not for two 
or three minutes, bu t for a half m inute—and no 
doubt most of what was .said was heard  by all 
present, and yet th is unprincipled lout, insinuates 
th a t that conversation was simulated. Reader 
w hat do,you th ink  of such a wretch, who to m an
ifest his enmity to Mrs. Crindle, who .had never 
in  any way given him  causp for his hostility, 
could be guilty of malicious untruthfulness. W e 
wish the whelp had made those insinuations at 
th a t time, as w e'w ould  have given him  a very 
substantial reason to remember u s /  Such scoun
drels take.good care to do tjieir lying and insin 
uating, when they  a re ’ at a safe distance from 
those they dare no t face.- , I t may yet come in our 
way to meet “ Rolling Stone.” I f  we do, we prom 
ise him  he will roll a great deal faster than  he 
was ever rolled before: W hen he stated th a t the  
light was so low as to let that speaking form he 
seen in outline; h e  positively lies. The form ' 
could be seen by all distinctly, ami to us the fea
tures were distinctly visible, as we stooped to 
kiss those angel l i p s .1 Words fail to express our .. 
contempt for the untruthful and dishonest’wretch 
who could thus se e^ to  mislead the public in re 
gard to an event which is among the most grati
fying spiritual’experiences w e-have ever had. 
But we. propose to allow this dirty slanderer a 
little more rope. . H e continued:

A rem arkable incident or accident occurred 
la ter: a form came out. of.-the cabinet—a lady’s 
form—when a gentleman who was 'sitting near, 
rose .up, stretched out his hands, which were 
seized l)y this form,'fwhich almost- simultaneously 
planted a rousingkiss square'on his lips. Ju s t at 
th a t juncture, a lady rose up on the opposite side 
of th e  circle, and claimed the form as her daugh
ter, when with a reasonably heavy tread for 
which I w asutterlv unprepared, the figure w alked 
over and emlrt-aced her quite a little time. An ir- 
reverant chapjrelieved.his mind by the statem ent 
th a t ’twas too bad that’ a spirit should kiss a 
strange man, w heirshb came to visit her.m other; 
but we ought to be charitable—perhaps h er early 
education in these matters.liad been neglected.”

T he object of th a t statement is too apparent to 
be mistaken. This lying correspondent of the  
Journal, sought in th a t cowardly and base m anner, 
to le ad 'th e  public to believe tha t Mrs. Crindle 
behaved in the unlady-like and grossly im proper 
m anner he has,.described ; nor did any “ lady's 
fo rm ” that came out of, the cabinet doso ; I t  is 
simply a lie out of the  whole cloth. .A gentlem an 
was led to the cabinet and kissed by a'fem alo 
spirit, but tha t sp irit was not claimed by any 
woman present as her daughter. A sp irit did 
cóme out of the cabinet, and in the  greatest ex
citement, hurriedly approached her m o th erlan d  
threw  her arms around her. M other and daugh
ter embracing each other with sobbing m anifesta
tions of joy. And this incident, which would have 
made a strong appeal -to a heart of a stone, is m ade 
the  ground of the most slanderous insinuations to 
the  prejudice of the  medium. W hat right have 
such wretches to pollute theatm osphere o f aseance 
rooni with their presence ? Butr let us foltow th e  
villain- a little farther.- He says :

. Another form cime, which some one in the  
circle stated it was the Empress Josephine. On a 
stand in- front of the  aperture, [T h is truthful 
scribbler did not th ink  it worth while to tell h is 
readers that_the “aperture’-’ was the open door of 
the cabinet,] was placed some .paper and a pencil

w hether the paper had a drawing upon it before 
the  seance commenced, I presume no one knows, 
except the person who placed it there, as no offer 
was made to any one to examine either cabinet or 
surroundings, though the cabinet sat on the  par
lor carpet. This form made many strokes or 
dashes with the pencil on the paper, but w ith
S m hL o ^ tnr b0? y»lC0Ul-d .8ee' However after the  

16 ^ u ’ tìie Igtlt waa tum ed  up, and a lady s face and bust appeared on the  paper. /This
form was a t the aperture a long time, and  waa re -
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qpeatedly addressed in French by a lady sitting.
■ nea r me, w ithout obtaining , either a reply or ac- ■ 
know ledgenjent that it was heard. I t  has been so 
long since she lived in France, probably the  Em
press Josephene had forgotten her native tongue."

This is the m anner in which a Bundyite corres
pondent of the Bundyite organ—the R.-P . Journal 
—would mislead th e  readers of that untruthful

■ sheet in regard to one of the most convincing 
proofsi of spirit materialization tha t was ever wit
nessed. This vile wretch took good care not to 
tell his readers that time and again the form of that 
elegantly dressed, majestic and graceful woman 
came'iiyhile the fully raised gaslight shone full in 
h er face, every feature of which could be plainly 
seen by all • present, and undoubtedly by this 
slanderous insinuator, and yet this most impor
tan t of all the facts he pretended to relate was not 
m entioned. Mrs. Crindle could no more have 
personated that form than she could have person
ated our child, or little Effie Foster, a child spirit 
who appeared again and again, and entertained us 
w ith  her childish prattle for fifteen minutes or 
more. W hy was not that little child sp irit noticed 
by  th is man who tried so Jiard to find so pie ex
cuse fot slandering Mrs. Crindle when there was 
none? W e appeal to Mrs. Billings, and to Mr. 
.áfod Mrs. Gray, and to Mr. Hough, who were the 
only persons present known to us, as well as to 
the  strangers who were present, as to the tru th  
betw een Colonel Bundy’s correspondent and 

■ourself. W hat occurred after the light circle 
we do not know, as we were compelled to 
leave in order to take the cars out of the  city. I t  
m ust have been Buch that even a lying enemy 
could find nothing to question for th is contempti
b le  sneak was compelled to say of it.

“ After the  materializing seance concludel, 
came the dark circle, which was good—very good; 
if  anything, better than those } attended a year 
ago iii'San Francisco, and couimended in my cor
respondence, and for which I  was comdemned by 
friend and foe.”

W hy did any foe of th is untruthful correspond
ent condemn him  for telling the tru th  ? That his 
friends should, was natural, for they are of the 

- same untruthful class as himself. We will notice 
ano ther incident that th is Bundyite sneak pub
lished to prejudice us, but which can serve no 
other purpose than to show that another good 

1: medium has fallen under the  control'of lying a n d ’ 
deceiving spirits. This,is not the lady’s fault, blit
h e r  misfortune, as it makes it necessary to rudely 
jo stle  "her, while we drag' the deceiving spirit to 
the  light who has used her to m isrepresent our- 
self. Describing a sitting he had with Mrs, Pat
terson of Pittsburg, Rolling Stone ” says:

“ W hile in conversation, after my sitting was 
concluded, I  asked her if she had ever met the 

v  editor o f the  R.-P. Journal, to which she replied,
‘ Yes, I  met him  last summer at one of the  camp- 
meetings^ and I  want to tell you that people who 
th in k  Col. Bundy is not a friend of noneRt m e
dium s, do not know him ,’ and other rem arks of 
.similar import. I  replied th a t I agreed with her, 
and stated th a t  in my opinion the editor of M ind  
and M atter must be insane to. speak of Colonel 
Bundy, as he sometimes did, when she caught up 
the pencil’and undpr control wrote as follows:

“ ‘John  C. Bundy is an honest man, and though 
• you are wrong about Mr. Roberts, I  will explain 
it to you. Me is honest, but he is obsessed by 
the  very worst sort of spirits, who m ake him  do 
just as lie does. T homas L ister'.’ •

“ Mrs. Patterson expressed no «pinion.”
W e desire to m ake a few "brief comments on 

this little  episode and we will close. W e think 
Mrs. Patterson had very little reason to Teel that 
Col. Bundy was a friend of honest mediums, if 
she clajms, herself, to be an honest medium. I t  is 
true-she did m eet Col. B. at the  Neshaminy camp
meeting last summer, and it is true she gave him  
a sitting, but with what result?  In  writing of 
th a t fact, Col. Bundy said lie had not seen enough 
to w arrant him  in saying th a t the slate writing 

' tests given were genuine. He excused himself 
for no t satisfyingiiim selfof the genuineness of Mrs. 
P atterson’s mediumship by saying that Mr. Cham
pion had promised him  to m ake a more thorough 
exam ination of the m atter and report the  result 
through the Jo urn a l Mr; Champion was the 
president of the  campmeeting. We knew th a t 
would be the last of it, and so stated at the time 
in  this paper. We .were right, and so far as Col. 
Bundy could impeach Mrs. P .’s mediumship, he 
did it, and has never yet set her right in  any way. 
W hat he did say was calculated only to lead his 
readers to believe th a t he had good reason to bus- 
pect Mrs, P. of disjionesty as a medium. T hat 
h ind  of a friend of honest mediums there  cannot 
be too few of.

But now a'word as *o spirit Thomas Lister. We 
do not know that i t  was who controlled the 
hand  of Mrs. Patterson to write that allusion to 
ourself;, bu t if  it was, we assure him he is a liar of 
the  first stripe. W hat does he know about us, or 
that.w e.are obsessed ? I t  is som ething to get th is 
positive admission of the  most im portant fact— 
th a to f  obsession by spirits. W e know this to be 
true, and we have published volumes to establish 
the fact beyond question; but it is-not often tha t 
an obsessing spirit, such as th is pretended or real 
L ister is, is foolish enough' to acknowledge it. 
W hen Lister will show w hat motive or object 
“ the worst kind of spirits ” would have to make 
us do just as we do, he will have given some 
ground on which he may be believed. I t  is not 
the  worst k ind  of spirits who seek to defend and 
protect mediums against both their mortal and 
spirit enemies—it is not the  worst k ind  of spirits 
who insist th a t there shall be no ihortal interfer
ence w ith the  spirit friends of Spiritualism  in giv

in g  phenom enal proof of its tru th —and i t  is  no t
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the worst k ind  of spirits- who have taken us from 
all we hold dear, to cry aloud w ith warning voice 
the ruinous and destructive work of obsessing 
spirits. W e are loth to believe tha t the  spirit of 
Thomas Lister ever wrote that, and will not so 
believe until we have better evidence of it than the 
simple fact that the hand of Mrs. Patterson was 
made to write it. Did no t the  same lying spirit 
influence Mrs..Patterson to regard her arch enemy 
Col. J . C. Bundy as the friend of honest mediums? 
We believe he did, for we are told parenthetically 
that, “ her eye brightened as she spoke.” That 
change of her eye was undoubtedly the result of 
his influence over her. But we would havq Col. 
Bundy and “ Rolling S to n e” to observe that 
truthful spirit “ Thom&s L is te r” said to the latter 
when he said we must be insane to speak of Col. 
Bundy as' we sometimes d id : “ You are wrong 
about Mr. Roberts. He is honest.” So we have 
this high spirit authority to show tha t we are 
honest and tha t we are not insane. As to ,th a t 
obsession we hope we shall have plenty more of 
it until every lying spirit and every dishonest foe 
of tru th 'on  earth is made to see the errors of their 
way. “ Rolling Stone,” try  it again. You have 
brought up this time in the mud, w here you will 
stick, unless your rolling powers are greater than 
we th in k  they are. ■ ,

“ FICTITIOUS CONTROLS.”
I t  is mot often we find anyth ing  in the R.-P. 

Journal w ith which we so generally agree as the 
following letter of Sanford B, Perry, Esq., to the 
editor of th a t paper. Criticising a recent lecture 
delivered through Mrs. Cora V. Richmond, he 
says:

“ The work of Epes Sargent,entitled the ‘Scieh- 
tifiec Basis of Spiritualism;” w ritten ,. much of it, 
during the last six months of his earth  life, and 
published just before his death, is probably an 
accurate specimen of his m ethods of thought and 
style of expresston. I f  -any person claims to be a 
medium through whom Mr. Sargent communi
cates -his new experiences to us, it  is fair to test 
that claim, by comparing the thought alleged to 
be his, and the stylo in which they are expressed, 
with this his latest work. Mr. Sargent nas not 
greatly changed by a m onth’s residence in spirit 
life, l i e  cannot, in that sh o rt space of lime, have 
learned entirely new m ethods of thought and ex
pression.

“ A receni issue of the Chicago Times contained 
a lecture of Mrs. Richmond, declared by her to 
have been ‘suggested in thought and language’ 
by Mr. Sargent. Before commencing the lecture 
she said, ‘.The diction will be his,’ and the usual 
control o f  the medium will ‘ speak the thought 
and language of the departed friend, who is stand
ing near.’ There are many grounds for asserting 
that this claim, as to the authorship of that lec
ture, is clearly fictitious.

“ I t  is altogether improbable th a t a spirit so 
short a tim e in spirit life, could dictate to the con
trol of a medium a lecture of tha t length. I t  is 
not at all likely that a person of Mr. Sargent’s in
telligence mid habits of thorough and careful in
vestigation, would undertake to give instruction 
as to his experiences in spirit life, or in the actu
alities of th a t life, until he had beon there long 
enough to acquire suilicient knowledge to speak of 
them understandingly.

“ But a comparison of th is lecture with Mr. 
Sargent’s work above mentioned, gives the most 
conclusive denial to this claim. I t  is clear, be
yond a doubt, that he had nothing whatever to do 
with the lecture; that the use of his name in con
nection with it was wholly unauthorized and de
ceptive. ’

“ Are such, false claims of authorship often made 
by trance speakers? . Let Mr. Sargent him self an
swer this question. Ilis  answer will also give a 
fair sample of his style of thought and his form of 
expression; bis ‘ diction ’ w ith which to compare 
said lecture. On pp. 135 and 13G of the work 
above mentioned, as a sort of preface or introduc
tion to a caustic criticism of a lecture delivered 
by this same medium, in London, Ju ly  11th, 1880, 
Mr. Sargent says:

“ ‘ I t  is often impossible to distinguish between 
what comes' from the occult powers, the uncon
scious reminiscences of the transpeaker himself, 
and tha t which may^come from some prompting 
spirit. The flowery’’fluency of a trance speaker 
must not be taken as a proof of pow er; rather is 
it evidence of weakness. Even granting tha t such 
medium speak from some foreign spirit's inspira
tion, tha t spirit may be inferior to many a mortal 
in sound judgment and intelligence. The spirits 
tha t assume great names, and influence the me
dium to talk in a style th a t, revolts our sense of 
tru th , of good taste, and of identity, must be 
brought to the bar of dur highest reason and 
judged by its verdict. That spirits as well as mor
tals may deceive; that they may be influenced 
by vanity or ambition, and may afflict us with 
verbose twaddle, is one of the  facts ' which modern 
Spiritualism daily discloses; and in thjs, it  is 
doing good service, if we only have the wit to see 
it, for the  fact explodes some ancient and respec- 
tablo errors in regard to the  sp irit world,’ ’’

T hat precious inculcation is no t the hypercriti
cal work pf the  editor of M in d  and M atter ; but 
it is the  legacy of as astute an analyzer of Modern 
Spiritualism as has treated o f"tha t subject. We 
agree with Mr. Perry that .th a t should settle the 
question of sp iritidentity  in  th is case. I t  is hardly 
likely th a t Mr. Sargent would so soon after his 
exit from earth, and so shortly  A fter having 
penned tliat most practical caution to Spiritualists, 
have sought to subject Mrs. R ichm ond to the sus
picion of. being the subject of a deceiving control. 
Mr. P erry  quotes finally :

“ The importance attached to the  utterrances of 
‘ trance speakers’ by uncritical or inexperienced 
Spiritualists, has justly excited the ridicule of 
those who detect in m ere prolixity and florid ver
biage, very human failings. W here the’utterance 
or the knowledge can be fairly hypothecated as 
coming from the medium, exercising abnormal 
powers, the  idea of the intervention of a foreign 
spirit ought to be dismissed.

“ I  th ink ,” says Mr. Perry, “ the above should 
be taken as Mr, Sargent’s prophetic explanation 
and denial of the  claim That'he is The author of

ühe ‘ mere prolixity and florid verbiage,’ Of the 
lecture published in the Times.

. .  “ Sanford B. P erry.”
“ Chicago, January 22.”
We cannot too strongly emphasize the  import-, 

anee of heeding those words of Epes Sargent. The 
disposition ampng Spiritualists is too much in the 
direction of accepting all that comes from the 
spirit world as" being just what it purports to be, 
while it is too often the opposite of that. We 
have not had the reading of the lecture in ques
tion, but cannot but feel that it is not at all proba
ble tha t the diction of the lecture was tha t of Epes 
Sargent, w hether the thoughts expressed were his 
or not. W e have no doubt Mr. Sargent, as a spirit, 
will sooner or later make himself heard, and most 
probably through Mrs. Richmond, but when he 
does he will not claim to so completely control 
her organism as to express his thoughts through 
her in his own words.

Spirits of an advanced and highly developed 
order such as was that of Mr, Sargent, find it 
vastly more difficult to ontain perfect, control of 
a medium than spirits who have not advanced to 
that condition. Few advanced spirits that have 
ever communicated with us have claimed that 
'they could do themselves full justice by their con
trol of the medium. We know not why Mrs. 
Richmond was controlled im .the m anner stated, 
nor are we sure she was not controlled to speak 
the thoughts of Mr. Sargent in th a t instance, but 
i t  is manifest tha t no good can come from spirit 
communications about whicluthere is any reason
able ground to suspect the good , faith of the con
trolling spirit or spirits.

Try the spirits. Keep trying them, for there is 
any amount of deception coming from tha t quarter 
a t this timé. We cannot but th ink  Mr. Perry’s 
caution was wqll timed. E ternal vigilance in 
spiritual m atters is even more the price of truth, 
than  it is, in perional matters, of liberty.

TWO MORE PROMINENT BUNDYITES.
The following words of commendation are 

quoted by Col. John  C. Bundy w ith editorial 
prominence. I t  is well that Spiritualists should 
know who it is tha t is responsible for the unfair 
and ' dishonorable conduct of the  R.-P. Journal. 
Says Col. B .:
1 “ Intelligent and discriminating commendation,’ 
next after intelligent, unprejudiced, candid criti 
cism is most valuable to the editor; hence it 
affords, h im  pleasure to quote from a letter, just' 
to hand, from Prof. Henry Kiddle, as follows :
‘ Your paper is an honor to the spiritual cause, for 
while intellectually incisive, it is pure in its moral 
teachings.’

“ Mrs. F, 0 . Hyzer, in a letter accompanying an 
article on organization, after criticising the per
sonalities indulged in by one of our valued con
tributors, which personalities were, by the way, 
essential to, and inseparable fro m ' the subject 
treated, says: ‘ I  feel sure you will not doubt my 
sincerity or my most honest desire to give you the 
fullest co-operation in the noble work of conduct
ing what I deem the best paper that has ever been 
published in the service of soul-redeeming tru th .’ 
With the approval of the refined, cultured class 
represented oy the above correspondents we are 
fortified against allassaults, from the crude, unde
veloped or fanatical.

Heaven, save the m ark ! I f  that is not an un
precedented enlargement of th e "  Mutual Admira
tion Society,” we are at sea—that is all. We have 
not a doubt, but these “You tickle me and I ’ll tickle 
y ou” people are as sincere as they express them 
selves to.be, but it is that kind of sincerity begotten 
by  selfishness. I f  the Journal “ is an honor to the 
spiritual cause,” Prof. Kiddle, wlint course would 
any paper pursue that would be a dishonor to .it?  
Will Prof. .Kiddle specify what? I f  to publish 
every attack upon mediums and prom inent Spir
itualists w ithout taking the least trouble to ascer
tain whether those attacks were just or false; if to 
send out its spies and pimps to h un t up materials 
to enable it to slander innocent persons who were 
deemed in the way of the Bundyite schemers—if 
to make repeated and persistent attacks upon the 
private character of Spiritualists who are in every 
respect the moral superiors of Col. Biindy,Hudson 
Tuttle, Prof. Kiddle or Mrs. Ilyzer—if  all that re
peated over and over again causes a paper to be 
" a n  honor to the spiritual cause,” then Prof. Kid
dle ■ is right—not otherwise. That Mrs. Ilyzer 
should regard such a pap er" as the Best ever pub
lished in the service of soul-redeoming tru th ” is 
perhaps natural, but very foolish.- We invite the 

.attention of Prof. Kiddle and Mrs. H yzer to' th«. 
following specimen of the kind of journalism  they 
are commending and inciting Col. B undy to con
tinue. I t is found in the same n um bero f the 
Journal in which Col. B. publishes those 'ex trude  
from their private letters to him. Alluding to 
Mofles Hull and Win. F. Jam ieson he says: - 

"T he free-love menagerie of Hull and Jamieson 
is on the road for the West. These stal« unsavory 
specimens having been ignored by the great body 
of Spiritualists nave now materialized a mock 
combat, Moses Hull taking the party of the spirit
ualistic pugilist, and ‘ Prof.’ Jamieson tha t of ma
terialist. They hope such an aggregation of moral 
rottenness will attract paying audiences. Decent 
people will avoid them Os unfit to associate with 
or listen to."

Now, we ask Mr. Kiddle, and Mrs. H yzer if they 
regard that method of treating a prom inent spirit
ualist like Moses Hull, who in in every respect 
more than the peer of John  C. Bundy, as 
an ' honor to Spiritualism? W e say tjiis 
knowingly. We have never m et with Moses 
Hull and only know of him by public reputation, 
and we know that when Col. B. charges, him with 
being a part of “ an aggregation of phenomenal 
moral ro ttenness” he only sees him self reflected 
in the glass he has held out for the  public to see
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Mr. Hull in. Let Col.Bundy answer the  accusing -. 
spirit of S. S. Jones, an d  show that he  came 
rightly to the  control of the  Journal, or cease to 
use it to blacken the character o f men and  women 
whose shoe-latchets he is not fit to untie.

We hold th a t the public acts of persons are a 
proper subject for public criticism and for the 
severest condemnation where they are against the 
public welfare, and in th a t k ind  of criticism we 
have freely indulged and we shall continue to do 
so. B ut while we have w ith unsparing hand v 
shown up the selfishness and hypocrisy th a t lias 
been carried on in the name of Spiritualism ; we 
have assailed the private character of no person. 
Nor will we. Our way of defending Spiritualism 
will" never “ h o n o r" it in that despicable m anner. 
WSdeave Col. Bundy and the Journal to monopo
lize that distinction.

SPIRITUALISM, ART MAGIC OR OCCULTISM— 
WHICH?

In  the  autum n of 1874, “A. D,” H elen P. Bla- 
vatsky, better known with the prefix of "Madam” 
appeared at the seances o f the  Eddy brothers at 
Chittenden, Yt., and set up the claim of possess
ing, through means of A rt Magic, a knowledge of 
which she had acquired in the  East, the power of 
compelling unseen intelligences o f some kind  to 
do her bidding. At tha t time and place, she met 
with Col. H enry S. Olcott, a Spiritualist for many 
years, who was. investigating the nature and causes 
of the' rem arkable phenom ena that took place at 
the seances in question. Madam Blavatsky, by 
the most transparent assurance, managed to im 
press the mind of Col. Olcott, with her wonderful 
knowledge and accomplishments, and gradually 
led him  to become her tool to strike a deadly blow 
at Spiritualism. Those who watched the subse
quent movements of Madam B. and h er satellite 
Col. Olcott, must have clearly understood th e ' 
scheme that the former had come to America to 
carry out. T hat scheme was nothing less than  to 
supplant Modern Spiritualism, in the country of 
its origin, by the superstitious mysticism so long 
used by Brahman, Buddhist and Parsee priests, to 
hold.their many.score of millions of followers, in 
hopeless spiritual dependence and m ental b o n d -’ 
age. W e were quick to perceive the purpose of 
the schemers, and throiigh the  Banner o f Light, 
arraigned them at the bar of public opinion. To 
that arraignm ent they refused to plead, bu t their 
silence did not avail them to escape the general 
judgm ent against them. They did, however, pro
ceed so far as to get Tip the appearance of a repre
sentative organization, w hich they styled a Theo- 
sopical Society, which ceasing to grow with the 
pangs of parturition, the parents deserted- as un
worthy of the  trouble of rearing. Finding that 
the atmosphere of free and enlightened America 
was not adapted to the propagation of the  occult 
progeny contemplated by the ir union, they  h ie d ; 
them to the realms of superstition and mental 
darkness, to be found no where else than in priest 
ridden India.

From their far off retreat from the searching 
eye of W estern independence and progress, 
Madam Blavatsky and Col. Olcott havo .been 
writing letters and sending accounts of th e ir  pro
found sayings and doings to The Spiritualist, of 
London, England. Wo have sounded the depth 
of some of that wisdom, and have shown it to be 
just the depth of the shallowest pool of water that 
one meets after a shower on an uneven pavehient 
walk.

We again stop to notice those shallow appear
ances of wisdom, only to show tha t M odern Spir
itualism has no analogy or connection with the 
nonsense th a t has been labelled Theosophy and 
Occultism, I n  The Spiritualist of January  14, is a 
portion of a lecture entitled “ Spiritualism and 
Theosophy,” by Col. Henry S. Olcott,. President of 
the Theosopliic’al;. Society. Near the. close of his 
lecture, Col. Olcott says: ' . ■ ,

“ Though there is never a grain of religious or
thodoxy in me, and I do not in the least sympa- 
tiiize with the demoniacal theory, yet I find, alter ‘ 
learning w hat I have of Asiatic psychological' 
science, tha t the  Catholics are much nearer right 
in recognizing and warning against The dangers o f 
mediumship, than the Protestants in b lindly  de
nying the reality of the phenomena. .. MedlunT- 
Rhip is a peril indeed, and the last th ing  I could 
wish would be to see one whom I  was interested 
in become one. The H indus—who^have known 
these phenomena from time immemorial—give 
the m ost'ap p ro p ria te  name of bhuta-dak, or 
demon’s post to these unfortunates. I do sincerely 
hope th a t sooner or later the  experience of India 
in th is m atter will be-studied, and if mediumship 
is to be encouraged at all, it shall be under such 
protective restrictions as the ancient sybils en

joyed  in the  tem ples, under the  watchful care o f  
initiated priests. This is not the language of a 
Spiritualist, nor am I one. [W e should say so, 
Col. Olcott.] In  the reality of the  phenom ena and 
the existence of psychic force, I  most unreser
vedly believe ; but here my concurrence with the 
Sfii ritualists. ends. For more than tw enty years 
I  was of the  opinion, and shared with Mr. Owen 
and Mr. Wallace the conviction tha t the  phe
nomena could not -be attributed  to any  other 
agency than  th a t of the departed ones. I- could 
not understand how the intelligence behind the 
manifestations could be otherwise accounted 
for, especially that shown in such cases as 
I have mentioned, w here the facts related 
were unknow n to any o n e ,.a t- th e  seance and 
only verified long afterwards in distant countries. 
But until meeting Madam Blavatsky at th e  Eddy’s 
I had not even heard of Asiatic occultism as a 
science. The. tales of travellers and the stories of 
the Arabian Nights I set down to fanciful exag
geration, and a i l 'th a t  was prin ted  about Indian 
jugglers and the  powers of ascetics seemed but ac
counts of successful prestidigitation. I  can now 
look back to tha t meeting as th e most fortunate 
event Of my life, for it made light shine in dark
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places and sent me out on a mission to help  to re
vive occult science whieli'grows more absorbingly 
interesting with- every day. I t  is my happiness to 
not only help .to  enlarge thd boundaries of West
ern science by showing where the  secrets of na
tu re  and man may be experim entally studied, and 
to' give Anglo-Indians a greater respect for the 
subject-nation they rule over, but also to aid in 
kindling in the  bosoms of Indian youth a proper 
reverence for their glorious ancestry and a desire 
to imitate them  in their noble achievements in 
science and philosophy, This, ladies and gentle
men, is the sole cause of our coming to Ind ia ; this 
explains our affectionate relations with the  people, 
our respect for their real Yogis, Euch of you looks 
forward to the day when you will return to your 
English homes; our home is here, and here we 
mean to end our days,”

Supposing, th a t in tha t we Col. .Olcott includes 
the intellectual orb around which he is revolving 
as a satellite—Madam Blavatsky—we can only ex
press our sincere gratification to know tha t Amer
ican Spiritualism will not again have to bear the 
sham e w hich Madam B. inflicted upon it by her 
shallow acts. The place for such people is among 
th e  bats th a t inhabit the  caves and temples of 
Ind ia  which have been devoted to the  propagation 
and perpetuation of priestcraft, ignorance and su
perstition.

B pt there, are  several points embraced in that 
extract from Col. Olcott’s lecture tha t are worthy 
o f more than  a  passing notice. I t  is true, that to 
anybody bu t a  professed expert in  Eastern occultism, 
i t  is very much mixed and confusing, but as we 
have taken a sly peep behind the veil with which 
th is F irst Lieutenant of the  Hindoo Captain, The 

. Yogis, seeks to cover up the wisdom he feigns, we 
pretty clearly understand him.

I t  will be observed tha t while adm itting the 
• reality of the  phenomena that dem onstrate that 

Modern Spiritualism is true and most important 
to be properly understood, he denies tha t tru th  
and scouts its importance. So much the  worse for 
Col. Olcott and the Aryan superstition with which 
he has sought and still seeks to substitute the 
former movement.

I t  will be further observed th a t Col Olcott ad
m its that Eastern Occultism and Roman Catholi- 

- cism are very nearly related to each other, in as 
mu«h as both recognize the danger of spiritual 
mediumship, and the1 importance of either wholly 
suppressing its exercise or operation ; or that all 
recognized and' tolerated media, "’shall be under  
such protective restrictions as the ancient sybils enjoyed 
in  the temples, under the watchful cure-of initialed 
p r i e s t s And this is the whole outcome of Madame 
Blavatsky’s and Col.- Olcott's attem pt to revive 
Aryan occult science. Why not let that dead 
thing of the past restlri its grave ?" :W hat earthly 
good can its revival do ? W hat ¡ revive the tem 
ples and priestcraft tha t have left Asia, the seat of 
man’s earliest civilization, in such a condition of 
mental, •moral and social darkness tha t it seems 
impossible to break the effects of those terrible, 
evils. T hat some Hindoo priest should attempt 
to give new life to a policy of human training that 
has made him , the object of worship to those 
whose stolid ignorance and grovelling dependence 
place them almost on a level with the brutes, 
would be natural, if not righ t; but that a free 
and educated citizen of this land of mental liberty 
and true progress should devote him self to the 
carrying out of such a mission can only he ac
counted for on. the principle that Col. Olcott has 
been captured and carried off by th a t psychic force 
in the  existence of which he,says, “ I  do most un
reservedly believe.” W hat is tha t psychic force? 
Col. Olcott says: “ I do not in the least sympa
thize witli the demoniacal theory ” of it. W hat 
then is tha t psychic force f  I t  is a force that those 
initiated as piieita can control, if  Col. Olcott 
knows anything about what he claims to under
stand so well. Col. Olcott sa y s : “ Mediumship 
is a peril indeed, and the last th ing I could wish 
would be to see one that I was interested in be
come one.” And why, pray, is mediumship a

T o n  man, w ho;like Col. Olcott, is a me
dium, and a restless, ambitious man, mediumship 
has indeed proven a peril—a peril we fear he will 
not escape^-that of being deceived and misled to' 
the verge of insanity. But in order to show that 
Col. Olcott does sympathize with the demoniacal 
theory, hear h im :. “ The H indus,” h e  says, 
“ who have known these phenomena from time 
immemorial, give t h most appropriate name of 
demon’s post to these unfortunates.”

The "unfo rtunates” referred to bv CoL Olcott, 
he says, are  appropriately called, by the initiated 
H indoo priests “Demon-posts,” Jf that be so,Col, 
Olcott, you have adopted the “demoniacal theory," 
and by your recognition of that theory you have 
doubtless drawn to you those demoniacal foes of 
truth , who have made you their dem on’s post or 
bhuta-jlak.

W hile Col. Olcott is laboring to revive and per
petuate the  priestly deception and tyranny that- 
has cursed humanity, through his Tlieosophfcal 
m achinery, we will-continue to follow the lead of 
spirits who seek to bring light instead darkness to 
hum anity. We know that mediumship is not a 
peril to those who are used as the  instruments of 
those intelligences whose psychic force impell them 
to give forth tru th  to their fellow-beings. Medi
ums who are not carried away with sentiments of 
self-righteOusness, pride and ambition are rarely 
indeed made tlieinstrum ents of demoniacal psy- 
d u e  ;influences. But even in the  case of such 
unfortunately constituted mediums, the peril that 
cornés to them is. mainly due to the mental, 
moral and  psychological perversions of the 
proper uses of mediumship. by those who seek

to make them  subserve selfish and unworthy 
ends.

¡Col, Olcott read M in d  and M atter, a n d  instead 
of seeking to revive the temples and priestcraft 
that has been th e  great curse o f .humanity, you 
will join with us in rasing those temples to the  
ground, and driving the ty ran t priest with all 
his ruinous deceptions into outer darkness.

. *--------- . 4 -----
EDITORIAL BRIEFS.

M ind  and  M atter can be bought every Friday 
morning a t the  residence of Mr. James A. Bliss, 
1620 South T hirteen th  Street,

M rs, J ames A. B uss will be able to annonnee' 
the  route she will take to Kansas City, Mo., in  
the nex t issue of M ind and M atter.

Mr. J ames A. B uss requests us to say tha t his 
tim e is so much occupied tha t he is obliged to dis
continue his private sittings on Tuesday and I 'ri- 
day afternoons.

F rank  T. R ipley , teBt medium, is ready to m ake 
engagements in  February, March and April to 
give teBts and lecture in public. Address, F rank
T. Ripley, care of W. H. Beef, Dayton, Ohio.

Send your nam e and address on a  postal card to 
Jam es A/Bliss, 713 Samson street, Philadelphia, 
receive the and only complete catalogue of Spirit
ual and Liberal books published in the  U nited 
States.

W e have on file a very interesting letter from 
Mrs. Dr. Abbie E. Gutter, describing some re
m arkable manifestations tha t occurred while she 
attended the sean;ces of Mrs. Jam es A. Bliss, 
which we will publish next week.

M rs. J ames A. B uss holds public materializing 
seances at her residence No. 1620 South Thirteenth 
Btreet, every Sunday, Tuesday an d  Friday even
ings. Admission 50 cents. P rivate seances will 
be held by special arrangement.

Miss E. Anna I I inman, of West Win6ted, Con., 
will lecture on Spiritualism in the M. E. Church 
at Ottokee, Fulton County, Ohio; on Saturday 
evening, February 12, and Sunday afternoon, Feb
ruary i3, at 2 o’clock; also Sunday evening.

R ead our advertisem ent on  the  seventh page, 
w here we offer Joseph Johns’ W orks of A rt a t the 
low ra te  of fifty cents each picture. You cannot 
find a  more appropriate gift for a friend than 

■these. beautiful pictures and a copy of M in d  and 
MAtte e  for one year. IM .

W e sincerely thank those who have favored us 
with lists of names and addresses of their friends 
who were supposed to feel an interest in the  work 
in which we are engaged, to whom we could send 
sample copies ofMi.Ni) and M atter, and would be 
much obliged for any further favors of a sim ilar 
character. • .

“Truth,T he R ising Sun,” comes out this month 
with a  very handsome vignette on the first page, 
and is enlarged from its original size. We arc 
happy to note that the labor« of its editress, Luo’y
L. Brown, are being crowned witli success. Send 
for a sample copy to Lucy L. Brown, 221] F irst 
street, Portland, Oregon.

Mr. J ames A. Buss, of 713 Sansom street, Phila
delphia, bus gotten up a neat little catalogue of 
Liberal and Spiritualistic works, alphabetically 
■arranged, which lie is prepared to send to patrons 
in all parts of.the country. Among the works are 
Truth Seeker publications Those wishing one' of 
his catalogues have only to write him and lie will 
send them gratis.— Truth Seeker.

Mrs, J ames A. Buss, the  well known m aterial
izing medium, o f  this city, requests ns to say that 
she. would like to open a  correspondence with 
parties on th e  railroad line between Philadelphia 
and Kansas City, M o,,‘with a  view of holding 
seances in large cities along the route; some time 
during the.coining spring. Address her as follows: 
Mrs. Jam es A, Bliss, 1020 South T hirteenth  street, 
Philadelphia, Pa.‘

W e have.received from G. G. W. Van H orn, the 
well known magnetic healer, the printed proceed
ings of liis remarkable trial before the District 
Court at Independence, Kansas. We regret that 
it is too long for publication in M ind and Matter, 
but wc do rejoice that there  is one (state where a 
Spiritualist and medium stands "some chance be
fore the law. Bro. Van Horn stands his ground 
and comes out trium phant every time.

,M ind-and-Matter is ‘‘the  suggestive title of one 
of out most welcomed exchanges, edited and pub
lished at No. 7J3 Sansom street, Philadelphia, Pa.j 
by J .M . Roberts, Esq. Each number of th is able, 
liberal and well-condueted journal bears-the im
press of the. m asterm ind of its editor, while its 
.contriiiiilionSjUmlsolcetions furnish reading matter 
of the most instructive and interesting character. 
It is a la rg e  eight-page w eekly,.and; is published 
at the low rate of two dollars per year .-^Soienlijic 
Investigator.

T he case of Mr. and Mrs. J . W. Fletcher is a t
tracting much attention on both sides of the At
lantic. Mrs. Fletcher, who was arrested oil the 
steamer and taken to Bow street on the same 
charge of which she.w ith her husband was ac
quitted in tbis'couiifry, we learn from th e  London 
correspondent of the Banner, was forced to un
dergo much inconvenience and privation before 
being adm itted to bail, which was put a t £5,000. 
She has the best legal assistance, and'"the corres
ponden t predicts her trium phal aequital, and that 
the  cause of spiritualism will receive much benefit 
from the  facts which will be elicited during the 
proceedings. Th e cost o f  such n defence is simply

enormous, the  counsel expecting retaining fees of 
$1,000 and $500, with daily “refreshers;” bu t Mrs. 
Fletcher has good friends in this country  as well 
as in England .— Voice o f A n  gels. :

“Light fob Ai l ’* has devoted a,column to spirit 
messages, through the mediumship of Mrs. A. S. 
W inchester. The last issue of th a t paper gives 
the  following notice: “ By the request of friends, 
and to assist in  sustaining Light fo r  A ll, Mrs. W in
chester, an unconscious trance test medium, will 
give sittings for'the proof of spirit re tu rn  on Món- 
d&y, W ednesday  and Friday of each week. Friends 
desiring interviews with their spirit friends wfy 
please bear in m ind that the  funds obtained, by 
these sittings^will be used solely for the  maintain- 
ance of this paper and the promulgation of the 
doctrines of Modern Spiritualism.” W e would 
call the attention of our readers to the  advertise
m ent of Light fo r  A ll on  the seventh page and 
urge them  to sustain BrothliJftnd Sister Winches
ter in their work. I t  seems to us th a t our Pacific 
coast Spiritualists .cannot afford to lose their able 
advocate. Stand firm by those who are sacrificing 
everything to give you the benefit of the ir inves
tigations. -

H ubbub, by Emma C. C urrier: Authors’ Pub
lishing Company, N, Y., pp. 234; a  story of the 
earnest efforts' and trials of an acutely sensitive 
orphan girl for bread in New England. The 
author seems to have written under the  influence 
of a deep and noble sympathy with a]l that makes 
life true and ju st; with a clear insight into human 
nature, and to have felt very keenly the injustice 
and tyranny of persons who lack, almost entirely 

j any compassion-for the sorrows of the ir fellows, 
l and who only look upon each m an and woman, 
boy or girl in their employ, with a  view of mak
in g s  certain amount of money out of their long, 
weary and poorly paid hours of toil. Though it 

Í is sent out on the sea of literature as a . novel,- 
j many of the  characters bear the  im press of real 
! life, so vividly are-they described. W hetherSim on 
| Flint and W, D. Sharp are real or imaginary cliar- 
| acters they are the  true representatives of a  large 
j and growing class of avaricious souls who seem to 

delight in making money out of the  breaking 
hearts of innocence and beauty.

rest Conditions.
■‘ It’s a poor rule tlmt won't work both ways,’’

Scoffers, egotists and bigots have hold the rule 
in their hands, and demanded tha t every, medium 
should be measured by the figures and scratches 
they have drawn upon it?, and if  an jr medium falls 
a fraction short, or goes a little beyond the lino of 
measurement he or she is at once pronounced an 
" a rra n t fraud ; ” and if they are not arrested and 
jailed, all m anner of evil things are said against 
them. E ven 'ange ls weep sometimes in seeing 
how their beloved mediums are tortured almost 
beyond endurance, and. sometimes by professed 
Hpiri’iiaHsts.

Is it not tim e that mediums, as a class, should 
demand equal justice, and free themselves from 
inquisitorial suspicion and. intolerance?

Mediums are the instruments bv-which angels 
and spirits communicate with m ortals; they stand 
upon the thresh hold that divides the  two worlds; 
sensitive to the in tensest degree to the breath of 
suspicion and censure, like the breath  upon pol
ished steel, it corrodes and injures.

And when it lakes the form.of action and subjects 
i the medium to the strictest “test conditions,” then 
j would not mediums act wisely in dem anding that 
! the committee appointed to tie, confine,'or subject 
! them to any other test conditions, should secure 

in the seance room in the same manner, the 
would-be critic, scoffer and condemner, so as to 
insure the medium against the rascally attacks of 
such never-to-liQ-trusted persons. Mediums of the 

. -household of knowledge (not faith), would it not 
be well to try  it, and alloyrno- one in the  scifhm 
room who isutiw illing to lie put under the  same 
"test conditions” that they demand for, and would 
impose upon the physical and m aterialing medi
ums?

Becoming more positive in self-defence, inval
uable aid will be thus rendered to .the controlling 
spirits, and they will then baptize -humanity in a 
flood of truth , in who,so’ light angels and mortals 
will walk and talk together us never before.— 
The Rising Sun, '

[The above article w e'clip  from., the spiritual, 
jcmrnal, The Rising Sim, and as far as we are con
cerned, we can endorse fully all th e  sentiments it 
contains hut that contained in the fourth para
graph. AVe believe in making short work of the 
dishonest disturber of the harmony o f  the seance 
room, and recommend every medium to eject in* 
stanter, all persons.who attem pt to interfere with, 
the conditions laid down by their spirit guides 
Persons who do this work are generally 
as dishonest us it is possible fo ra  person to-be, 
and having moved in that hislionest sphere so 
long, imagine every body else they come in. con
tact w ith 'a re  just like-them selves. Show us a 
person that is constantly dem anding “ test condi
tions,’’ and we,will show him or her to he .a per-, 
son to be watched in nil their actions; and such 
persons fnicdiiinis.should avoid as much as possi
ble,for if they are  allowed to come into the pres- , 
ence of those sensitives they will open the way 
for the most deceptive infiqpnccs, Mediums, 
cleanse your seances from such persons; do not 
fear them, for they are powerless, as far as-their 
influence go, to do you harm. You knpw -your
selves to be honesty uml knowing this, dure to 
stand up in all your man or womanhood .an d .d e- ' 
niand the respect you deserve. Your mission is a 
glorious one, and your work is appreciated by all 
honest, men And women who are seeking ’after 
tru th .]—Ei>. ' i

, O bituaries.
Passed to the higher life, January  9,1881, Bro. 

Wm. Dixon, of Rome City, Indiana; disease, con- 
ge^vion of the bruin. Bro. Dixon was ah old Spir
itualist, a  leading temperance advocate, and en- 
gaged.in every good enterprise of the  day'.

January 19,-^Bro. Philip Beeker, of Rockford, 
Michigan, in h i s  ,57th year, A large Masonic fu: 
neral bore tribute to his m em ory'

January 20.—Sister Sturgis, of Sturgis, Mich., in 
her 54th year—disease erysipelas—Spiritualism 
was h er religion.

The funeral of each was attended by Dr. F. H* 
Stewart,- _____

Gentfrous Offer by a  Well-known Cincinnati ttANunt.
To those who will subscribe to M ind  and  M at

ter  for six m onths I  will give a  sitting for business - 
or otherwise, by a  card, from J . MTRoberts, th e  
editor, free of charge. This offer to hold good for--, 
as long as M ind  and  M atter  exists,

M rs. A. M. G eorge, 
Rooms 14 and 15,114 Mass Ave.

. Indianapolis, Inch

Dr. Dobson’s Liberal Offer.
F or the  purpose of extending the circulation o f 

M in d  and  M atter, I  m ake the following offer to- * 
any person sending me $1.25 and two 3-cent stam p» 
they will receive M in d a n d  M atter for six m onths,, 
a n d . I  will answer ten questions of any k ind  and-.' 
exam ine any diseased person free (by independent' 
slate writing). Send lock of hair, state age am t 
sex and leading symptons. -

Maquoketa, Iowa.] ■ Dr. A. B. Dobson.

. Dr. R. D. Goodwin’s  Grand Offer.
' H aving been a constant reader of your, va lu ab le  

•paper, and believing it should be in the house of 
every progressive family, m ake the following: 
offer, to stand good for one year. W e will correctly 
diagnose any disease, or give one treatm ent -to" 
any new subscriber to your paper, on their send
ing the  price of one year's subscription, w ith post
age and request for our services. Address Dr. R„ 

■D. Goodwin, New York Eclectic Institu te, 1317> 
Morgan Street, S t, Louis, Mo. For advertisement» 
see seventh page.

A Mediums Valuable Offer.
1 Grand R apids, April 20,1880.

. D'enr Brother:— Seeing th a t through the columns- 
of M in d  and M atter, a work can be done to the- 
advancem ent of spiritual progress; I  thought I  
would m ake the  following offer. Any person 
sending me $2,15 and two th ree  cent stamps, I will 
give either a medical exam ination or business- 
consultation, and will forward Hie same to you to-, 
secure to them M ind  And M atter.lor one year, 

•Yours respectfully,
Mrs. Dr. Sayi.es,

365 Jefferson Ave., Grand Rapids, M ich,.

Dr.,'J. C. Phillips’ Liberal Offer.
Gmro, Wis., Jan. 14,1880.

Bro. R o b e r t s You can say in your paper that'' 
any one subscribing for your paper through me,, 
and sending stamps to prepay answer, will receive 
a psyehometrieal reading; or should they prefer a. 
medical examinatioiij by giving two or th ree lead
ing symptoms; (to facilitate) will receive.the latter. 
Send lock of hair. Dn. J. C. P hillips, ■

PtyehometrUt, Clairvoyant and ifagneUaJIealeri.

A V itapathic P hysician’s Kind o f f e r . '
Dear F riend:of H uman P rogress:—! have not; 

tim e to seek subscribers to your valuable paper 
but I  will offer th is inducem ent to every person 
sending me two dollars (my usual price) and  with- 
it a  lock of their hair, age,,sex. etc., w ith postage- 
stam p for answ er; I  will make for. them  a full 
exam ination of their case—give diagnosis and ad- 
.vico, and will forward their two dollars to you to> 
pay for them  a year’s subscription to M ind an»  
M atter. .

This offer rem ains good for all time. *
•J. B. '.Campbell, M. IX, V. D ,

206 Longwort'h St.,-Cincinnati,. Ohio.

A Most Valuable Offer—S pirit Obsession D iagnosed ,'
B rother R oberts-;—You may say in your paper- 

th a t I will give a  free examination of persons who* 
would like to know w hether they arc obsessed o r  
not, if they wijl subscribe tor M ind and M atter. 
six months or one year. Any person accepting; 
th is oiler must send a note from -you to tha t effect. 
All applications by letter must, contain a lock pi 
hair of the applicant, age, sex, etc., and one th ree- ' 
cent postage stamp. Address.B. F. Brown, B ox- 
28, Lewiston, Maine. This proposition to remain) 
open until further notice. B. F. Brown.

[W e regard the abo ’C proposition of Mr. Brown, 
as a most im portant one to the aillicted apart fronv 
■the  interest, we have in it;—Kn.]

PHILADELPHIA HPlIilTUAL MEETINGS,

A CONI EKENCILAiVBtUKCIj; Willi be held «.very. 
Sunday afternoon a t :) o'clock, at the Thompson HR Church, ' 
below Front. Public cordially invited,.

SPIR ITU A L ClKCLE every Sunday ailernoon at 2.30/ 
o’clock, at Ilaii N.-K, Cor, Ninth and Spring Garden Streola. 
'Public cordially invlled free. Dr. ,1. if, Rhodes, Conductor,

PHILADELPHIA MEDIUMS.

JA M ES A. B L IS S . Developing Circle every Monday 
evening at 8 o'clock lit ids residence, 1020 South Thirteenth; 
Street, Admission 25 cents.

MBN. JA M E S A. B L ISS , Materializing medium, will 
until further notice, hold a Select Materializing Seance every 
Sunday, Tuesday and Friday .evenings at 8 o'clock, at her 
residence,.No. 1(120 Soulli -Thirteenth Street, Philadelphia,. 
Pa,. Private Seances by special arrangement, Take Thir
teenth street ear, green light, to Rnlllmoro depot, exchange 
for ono horse cur to 1020 South Thirteenth St. s

LEO N A RD  I .  ARROTT, Mugnelio Ilcaler. Paralysis- 
ami all nervous uifeellohs a 'speciality. Treatments from 

IH.OOlo 83.00. Special terms by addressing 1228 North Third 
Street, Philadelphia'.

M rs; J e n n in g s ,  Ihisiuess Healing .Medium,. Spiritual 
Sittings dally. Test circle- every Tuesday evenings. -110 
York Avenue, Philadelphia. - . .

H r. H e n r y  C. G o rd o n , Materializing and Hiato Wri
ting Medium, 091 North Thirteenth street, Philadelphia. 
Select seances every Monday mid Friday ovenings at 8- 
o’clock, Private sittings duily for Slnio Writing tests and 
communications.

M rs. L o o m is , Tranco and Healing Medium, 'Diagnosis. 
of coso from lock of patients huir by mail 53 cents. Medicine« 
prepared when desired. Three ,(3) questions on business 
answered by mail 3.1 cents, Mrs. Loomis, 1312 Mt. Vernon 
Street, Philadelphia, 1‘onuu.

M r. W. I f .  N lir ln o r , Will hold developing, test, and. 
physical seances weekly on Monday atuMtlmrsday.evenlng*) 
at Mrs. George's residence, 078 North Krevcnth Street.

M rs. T i l l l e  I t . Ilo ee lio r, Trance Test Medium, No.. 
2317 Madison Square. Sittings daily; Communication* 
given both in German and English,

M rs. E. H. P o w e ll , Business and Test Medium, Sits 
lings daily from 9 a. m. to 9 p.45., at No. 258 North Nintft 
Street. Test Circle every Wednesday evening at 1020 South 
Thirteenth Street. -Admission 15 cents

M rs, l l o t i l o c k ,  Germán Trance ahd Test Medium. 
Circles every Wcdnesdny and Sunday qvoiings. Sitting* 
diniy, 1311 North Front Street.
, D r . Roxilana T. Rex, Healing and Test Medium, 
440 \  qsk-' Avenue, Mondays, Tuesdays, and Thursdays. 
Diseases of women n speciality. Consultation free. Consul
tation by letter, enclose three 3-ct stamps. Developing cirols- - 
Tuesday evenings.

M r. And M rs. T . J ,  A m b ro s ia , Slate Writing, Clalr- 
voyant, Trance and Test Mediums, 1223 North Third, Street.. 
Circle every Sunday, Wednesduy, and Fridny evenings, 
also every Tuesday at 2.30 p. m. Consultations daily from 
8 a. m. tb 0 p. m.

M rs. A. E. D e lia n s , Clairvoyant examination, and 
magnetic treatment. Office hours from 9a.m. to 12 m„ and 
1 p.m. to 4 p.m. No. 1231 North Fifteenth *t.. Phila.

A lfre d  J a m e s ,  Trance, clairvoyant and letter medium. 
Test circles Tuesdny and Friday evenings. Sittings daily, 
No. 2 Rear of 1229 Vine street.

M m . H n tie  B . K o b ln so n , the well-known Trance- 
test medium, will give sittings daily to Investigators, at 2128 
Brandywine street, ' 1

M rs. C a r r ie  C ro w le y , Trance Test Medium, will gW® 
select sittings daily from 9 A. M. to5 P. M., a t N». 821 f  
worth Street. ________



^FEBRUARY'S, »LS;33.] M I N D  A N D  M A T T E R .
BPmrtüÀL XEDIUUB.

WOULD YOU KNOW YOURSELF
* CONSULT WITH

A . B . SE V E R A N C E ,
THE WELL-KN(ftvN

PSYCHOMETRIST AND CLAIRVOYANT,
■Come in person, or send by letter a lock of your hair, or 

'hand-writing, or a photograph; he will give you a correot 
delineation of character, giving instructions for self-improve- 
•ment, by telling wlmt faculties to cultivate and what to re
strain, giving your present physical, mental and spiritual 
condition, giving past and future events, telling what kind 
of a medium you can develop into, if any. What business 
o r profession you arc best calculated for, to be successful in 
’life. Advice and counsel in business matters, also, advice in 
■reference to marriage; the adaptation of one to the other, 
and whether you are in.a proper condition for marriage; 
hints and advice to those that are in unhnppy married rola-

■ tions, how to mako their path of life smoother. Further, 
will give an examination of disenses, and correct diagosis, 
•wit)i a written prescription and instructions for home treat- 
Jheht, which, if the patients follow, will improve their health 
and condition every time, if it does not effect a cure.

DELINEATIONS.
■ HE ALSO TREATS DISEASES MAGNETICALLY AND OTHERWISE

Terms :—Brief Delineation, 81.00, Full and Complete De
lineation , 82.00. Diagnosis of Disease, 81.00. Diagnosis and 
‘ Prescription, 83.00.- Full and Complete Delineation with Di
agnosis and Prescription, 85.0s. Address A. B. Severance, 
IB Grand Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis.

* . J. V. ■
‘ Test Medium, answers sealed.letters at 61 West Fobty- 
"Second Street, New York. Terms, 88.00 and four 8-cent 

-«tamps. Register your letters. .

JAMES A. BLISS,
LETTER MEDIUM.

■'Communications bydetter for persons at a distance. Terms 
I I  0Ò nnd three 3-ct stamps, Office, 713 Santon i  ¡X ., Phila. Pa.

■ • ' KEELER & ACKERLY,
1 Physical, Musical and Materializing Mediums,

8 D aVis Stheet, B oston, M ass, -■

Will make engagements for seances nt most ■ reasonable 
■ «ides.

“  MRS. A. S. WINCHESTER^
"Trance Medium. Bettors nnswored and examined. De
veloping elrolcs held. Bliss’ Magnetized paper and Plan- 

• chottcs always on hand. 620 Mason Street, (P. O. Box 1907) 
"San Francisco, Cal.

POWER Is given .John M. Spear to dclinente character, 
to dcseribo and- prescribe for disease of body and mind. Per- 

-.«ons desiring such aid may send handwriting, stntlng age 
and sex, enclosing stamped and addressed envelope, with 
•one dollar. 2210 Mount Vernon St., Philadelphia, Pa. [tf.

HE A LINO MEDIUMS.

* • DR, ROXILANA T. REX’S

.UTÉRINE PASTILES AND COMPOUND TONIC,
Fou D iseases of W omen.

\jonsultauon ireo, ny loner utree .j-oi stamps, rasuies ji.uu 
per box, by mall postage prepaid. Compound Tonio sent to1 
any address by express 81.25, charges prepaid. Bond stamp 
for pamphlet to 446 York Ave, -Philadelphia, Pa. v3-27.

T ~ ~  MRS. M. K. BOOZER,
Medium for Medical Diagnosis and Psyohotnelry, 415 Lyon 
street, Grand Rapids, Mioliigan. Mrs, Boozer oures all forms 
•of Chronlo diseases. Diagnosis mado by look of hair or 
patient's hand-writing. Diagnosis, Sitting or Psyohometrl- 

. cation; 8,2. Examination nnd proscription, with mediolno, 83, 
'The ouro of the habit of UHlngtobnoeonspocInlty—tho appetite 
•often changed by ono treatment. Terms, 85 per treatment.

DR. DUMONT C. BAKE.
Magnolio Pliyslelan, Oflloo nnd residenoo, 147 Clinton St., 

Brooklyn, N. Y. Fifteen yoars experience in the exclusive 
-ami successful treatment ef Chronic Diseases.

MRS. LIZZIE LENZBERG, _
Successful Healing Medium. Relieves in most oases.

• Commimloatlons while entranced. Will visit patients, 
References given. Hours 9 to 5, or later by appointment, 
810 West 30th street, between 8th and 9th Avenues.

MRS. A.' M. GEORGE,
Business Clairvoyant and Test Medium, Rooms Nos, 14 and

• 15 Shively’s Block; 114 Massachusetts Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.

Mrs. Theopliilus Youngs, Magnellja Physician and 
Piano Test Medium, 46 Beach St., Boston, Mass. All diseases 
treated successfully. Engagements made for privnto-bouafiii- 
■or hulls, either in or out of the oily.

J. Wm. Van Nameo,.M, D.. Clairvoyant and Mng- 
nctio Pliysiolan, Madison, Connecticut.' Examinations 
nuido from lock of hair 81.00, Psyeometrlonl reading

• of character 82.00, Magnetized remedies sent for all diseases,
Will answer calls to .lecture before Spirit mil Societies. Liberal 
LoagucH, Temperunco Societies, and attend Conventions and 
Funerals'.within reasonable, distance from homo oil moder
ate terms ••

SPECIAL NOTICES.

JOHN WETHEUllEE huHAHufoand profitable prop- 
- osltion of a syndicate eharaeter to make to those having 
‘some flouting money to invest, Will explain on application 
: by letter or otherwise. No. 18 Old State House, Boston,

" B L I S S ’
•Collection of1 Spiritual Hymns, especially designed for

•■Camp IMIeetlngrs,
Circles, Seances,

• and. Home Use,
• Contains 27 of the most popular spiritual’ hymns, that are 

familiar to nil. Price 3 cents per copy, or 25 cents per
• dozen,
' Address, JAMES A. BLISS.

713 SiuiHom St., Pldlndn., Pa.

SOMETHING NEW AND RELIABLE.—By send- 
•ingino ono dolhir I will answer twenty questions, by inde
pendent slnto-writlng, on love, courtship, marriage, or busl-

• ness of any kind or nature, Ask your quostions plain, And I 
will guarantee the answers to he reliable. Send lock-of hair,

• stating: ago and sex. I)R. A. R. DOBSON, Mnquokota, Iowa.

THE FAMILY HAND BOOKi
. Or, R ecipes and Facta for tlie M illion.
(Illustrated.) A perfeot mine of information. Wortli 810 a 

year to Any one. Just the book for you, Sent free during
• the next thirty days, afterwards 10 ctsi a copy.

J. H. MOSELEY,Address,
141 S. Eighth St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

• All MEDIUMS, HEALERS, and PHYSICIANS, should 
learn tile great Vilapatliio system of Health and Life and 
Power, and get the Diploma of the AMERICAN HEALTH 

-COLLEGE. Legal in ail States ,and Countries. Send stamp 
lor book of particulars, to P ro f .  J. BrCam pbell, M. D. 
V, !>., 280 Longworth St.. Cincinnati. Ohio.

TRANSITION! or SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY
BY T. R. EVANS.

, By sending me a'Lock of Hair or photograph of yourself. I 
will send tjie results of three Photographic sittings. Enclose 
one dollar and three 3 cent postage stamps. Address,

T. -R. EVAN’S, 74 Fourth Avenue, Louisville, Ky. 
Referenoe—J. M. Roberts, Editor ' ‘Min'd nnd Matter."

AGENTS
WANTED.

FOR THE
H istory, o f  th e Christian Re

lig io n  to thé Year 200.
There is more money to Agents in 

this book jhan in anything yet published. Send for circulars 
and terms to  C. Y. WAITE A CO., Publishers, Room 33,
113 LaSalle Street, Chicago. • '

JOSEPH JOHN’S WORKS OF ART
WITH “IstEQTD MATTER."

’ — : o : _  - - ■ ■ A  ; V
The continued demand for the  works of Joseph John, has induced us to m ake our readers the 

following offer. We will Bend to any address in the U nited States and Canada,
“ Mind and N atter,’* three m onths, and choice o f One P icture,.’.', ..............  ......  ..... $1.00

“ “ “ s ix  “ ' “ “ ** “ .................................................. 1,50
“ “ • “ • one year, .. “ • “ “ , “ '......... ........................ ............ 2.50
“ ti« “ “ “ “ “ tw o “ .............................................. . 3.00

, And 50 cents ad d ition a l for each o f the fo llow in g  p ictures ordered.
---- —:o:--- — »

•• BfiTPostage on both Paper and Pictures will be prepaid by us, and the latter safely enclosed in 
paste-board rollers. . ’ ’

------ :o:------  - ' ,

The Dawning Light.
This beautiful, and impressive picture representing the

BIRTH PLACE OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
in Hydcsville, N. Y., was carefully and eorreotly drawn and painted by our eminent American artist medium, Joseph 
John. Angelic messongers descending through rifted clouds, bathed in floods of celestial light, are most successfully 
linked and blended with this noted house and its surroundings, of road, yard, the well and Itsonkon buoket, shade trees, 
orchard, tho blaoksmith shop with its blazing forge, and the Ilyde mansion resting against the hill in tho distance. 
Twilight pervades tho foreground in myslio grades, typical of spiritual conditions in the eventful days of-1848. A light 
for the wandering pilgrim shines from tho windows of that room whore spiritual telegraphy bogan to olootrify tho world 
with its "glad tidings of great joy." Luminous floods of morning light stream up from the oloud-mounted horizon, 
-illuminating the floating clouds m gorgeous tints, nnd then falling ovor the nngel band aiultho dark olouds boyond.

• — — :o:---- — -

The Orphans’ Rescue,
Engraved on Steel by J. A. J. Wilcox, from Joseph John’s Great Paintings,

Tills pioture represents, in most beautiful and fasoinating Allogory, a brother and sister as little orphan voyagers on 
tho “River of Life." their boat in “angry waters," nearing the brink of a fearful oataraot shadowed by frowning rooks, 
while the spirit fathor and mother hover near witli outstretched arms to guide tlioirbont through tho dangerous waters 
to a placo ofsafety,' In oonoeption nnd execution, this picture is a rarogom of art, and worthy of tho distinguished Artist 
medium -through whom it was given. Size of sheet, 22x28 inches, Ungraved'surfacc, about 15x20 Indies,

---------¡O:---------  ' '

The fo llow in g  ntuiguificent w ork  o f  art Is a com panion  p iece to tho “ Orphan’s R escue.”
AN ART POEM IN ALLEGORY.

Life’s Morning and Evening.
Engraved on Steel in Line and Stipple by J, A. J. Wilcox. A rivor, symbolizing the life of man, winds through a 

landscape of hill nnd plain, bearing on its current a time-worn bark, containing William Cullen Brynnt. An Angel accom
panies the boat, ono hand rests ontiio helm, while with tho other site points towards the open sea—an emblem of otornity 
—nnd admonishes "Lifo’s Morning," to live good and pure lives, so, “That when their harks shall float nt eventide," they 
may b e lik e ‘-’Life'sEvening,"-fitted for tho "orown of immortal worth," and depart peacefully, “ I.ikoono who wraps 
tlie drapery of his couch about him ami lies down to pleasant dreams." A hand of angels arc scattering flowers, typical 
of God's inspired toaohings, One holds in his lmnd n crown of light. A little flowor-wronthed seraph drops roses and 
buds, wliioli in their descent, assume the form of letters nnd .words, that whispers to the youthful Pilgrims jm the Bhoro,
" Bo kind." Near the water's edge, mingling with tlie sunlit grass, in flower letters we read, " God is Love,” Just bo
yond sits a humble waif; her face radiant witli innoconco and love, as she lifts I lie first letter o f" Charily “ Faith " and _ 
"Hope*' being already garnered in tho basket by her side. Over the rising grouifil wo road, " Lives of Great Men," and 
Longfellow's poem, " A-Psalm of Life." lifts the veil, and we road boyond tlie limits of tho nioluro; "all remind ns wo 
can mako our lives sublime.". Further on to tlie left, "So live," admonishes, its that we should thoughtfully ooiiBliler tlie 
closing Hues of Bryant's Tluimitopsis. "Thy will he done" 1ms fallen upon tho bow of tho boat, and is tlie voyager’s 
bright uttering of with, Trailing in tlie wiitor'from the sido of tlie boat, Is tlie song of tho hoavenly messengers. “We’ll 
gently waft him o’er." Tlie hoy, playing with Ills lo'y boat, and liissistor standing near, view witli astonishment, tlie 
passing scenes. This is a masterly work, restful in tone, hallowed in sentiment. Size of shoot, 22x28 in. Published n t$ I '

- - r ! 0 ------  ■

“Nearer, My God, to Thee.”
Engraved on Stool by tho Bank Nolo Engraver,' J. R. Rice, This pioture represents a woman holding inspired pages, 

her hands ohispod, and eyes turned liouvonwiird, It is a night scone. The moon shining through tho partially curtained 
window, doos not produco the flood of light which fulls ovor tho woman’s face. .Thislight is tvpical of that light wliioli 
flows from abovo and dispels tho clouds irom the soul in its moments of devotion; Size of Shoot, 22x28 inches. Pub
lished nt 82.50. Reduced to 82.00. -i '

’ . — 1— :o:-------  .

Homeward; or, the Curfew.
“ Tho ourfow tolls tho knoll of parting day. Tho ploughman homeward plods ills wenry way.

Tho lowing liord winds slowly o'or tho loa; And loaves tho world to darkness and to mo."
“ Now fades tho glimmering landscape on tho sight."

An Illnstratio^of the First Linos in Grey's Elegy.

The F ollow in g is  n coiiipnnlqii p iece  to “ H om eward; or, the Curfew.”

Farm Yard at Sunset.
The scene is in harvest time on tho banks of a river. Tlie farm house, trees, wider, hill, sky, and clouds form'the 

baok-ground. In tho foreground aro the most harmonious groupings, In wliioli arc beautiful and iiiloreslliig blending* 
of u happy family witli tho animal kingdom. A man Is unloading hay in tho barn. iiorsoH rolousod from narnoss are 
bolng oarod for by tho proprietor. Grandpa IioIiIh a baby hoy, -who fondly-caresses "Old White" tho fuvorllo horse, that 
is drinking at tho trough. Tho milk maid «funds by her host cow. Among tho - feathered tribe, a little girl is In slight 
warfare with a mother lion, lmt carefully watched by Iho faithful dog. Oxen driven- by a lad are approaching with a 
load of hay. A youngster on the fodder shed isprevonting Ids cut from preying upon tlie doves, Cuttle, sheep, lambs, 
colt, ducks, gcoso, doves, nnd other birds, are artistically grouped and scattered throughout tho pioture. Tliomollow 
light of tho sotting sun richly Illuminates this eloquent l[Art Poem," of thrifty and eonlenled American farm lifo. Com- 
.petenl Judges oonsldor it by far llio best Farm yard illustration overproduced, -Thopublication of. .this work will gratify 
thousands who lmvo desired an appropriate companion piece to "Homoward:" Stein eopioil in Bliiok and Two Tints, in 
a high grade of that Art. The very artistic tinting lias produced the most perfeot ami pleasing sunset effects, Size of 
shoot 22x28 inches. Published nt tho low price of 82,00. ' -, -

—---- :o:-— —
H@ *In ordering bo particular to stato which of the pictures you desire, sontling your name, 

with County, Town and Slate, A ddress,' ‘ '
"MIND AND MATTER,"

, . 1 7 1 3  Sansom Street, IFliIlad.elph.ia, Penna.

SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

Banner of Light.
TUB OLDKflT JOURNAL IN TUB WOULD DKVOTBD TO TUB 

8PIBITUAL PHILOSOPHY. ISS.UKD WBKKLY. , ■

At No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.

COLBY & RICH, P ublishers and  P roprietors.

Isaac B. Rick, - ■- Business Manages. 
Luther Coi.iiy, - - Editor.
J ohn W. Day, - • Assistant Editor.

Alded’by a large corpi 0/ able wrileri.
, \ . ’ ‘ :

THE BANNER Isa flrst-oloss, eight-page Family News
paper, containing FORTY COLUMNS OF INTERESTING AND IN
STRUCTIVE heading, cinlirnclng,
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT.
REPORT OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES.
ORIGINAL ESSAYi*-Upon Spiritual, Philosophical and 
Scicntlflo Subjects. .
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT. .
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.
CONTRIBUTIONS by tlie most talented writers in tho 
world, etc., eto.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, ' I N  ADVANCE.

i i LIGHT FOR ALL,”

ADVERTIBEUENTB.

•A Monthly Journal devoted to the interests of Modern Spir
itualism. Terms, 81 per yoar; 10copies,80. Published by 
tho "Light for Ali" Publlshlng'Coinpiiny; A. S. Winchester, 
Manager, 414 Clay St. Address all communications to P. O. 
Box 1,997. Han Franoisco, Cal; Being the only Spiritual pa
per ou tlioPnolile coast ami circulating In Idaho, Montana 
Now Mexico, Arizona,-Colorado, California, Oregon,-Wash 
lngton, Nevada and British Columbia, it is an admirable ml 
vortlsing medium, reaching tho most intelligent portion o 
tlie population of tills section of tlie Unitud States.

ANNOUNCEMENT

THE VOICE OF ANGELS, edited and mnnnged by spirits, 
now In its third volume', enlnrged to twelve pages, will be 
issued semi-monthly at tho Fair View House, North Wey
mouth, Mass. Prico por year, in ‘advanoe, 81.50;'postage, 15 
cents; less time In proportion. letters ujid matter for the 
paper (to roeeivo attention) must be addressed (postpaid) to 
the undersigned. Specimen copies free.

D. O. DEN8MORE, Pub. Volte of Angdt. ^

Per Year,
. Six Months,
1 Three Months,

y $3 00 
i so 

75

Millers Psychometric Circular.
A monthly journal, devoted to the young science of Psy- 

ehometry. Terms of subscription for six months (six num
bers), 25 cts.; single copies five cents. The amount can he 
remitted in postage or revenue stamps. Address,

,■ C. R. MIHLER & CO.,
17 Willoughby St., Brooklyn, N. Y,

TRUTH, THE RISING 8U|,
A New Spiritual Journal, edited ond published by LUCY 

L. BROWNE, No. VA'{ First St., Portland, Oregon, .
Subscription one year, $1.00; Six Months, 50 cents; Three 

Months, 25 cents; Single Copy, 10 cents.
USUAL DISCOUNTS TO AGENTS.

WESTERN LIGHT.
À Weekly paper published In St. Louis,0>y MRS. ANNIE T. 
ANDERSON, devoted to Universal Liberty qud Scicntlflo 
Spiritualism. . -

TERMS OF‘SUBSCRIPTION.

{2.50 i>er annum in advance. Single Copies 5 cents.
Clubs of five or morè per year 82.00

Direct all letters or communications to MRS. ANNIE T. 
ANDERSON, 717 Olive St., (room 6), St. Louis, Mo.

^  _  Outfits sent free to tliose who wish to (engage in the 
m  r  most pleasant and profitable business known. Every- 
\  M thing new. Capital not required. We will ftirnish 
l l j y  you evciything. 810 R day nnd upwards -is’easily 
W V made without staying away from home over night.

No risk whatever. Many new workers wanted at 
once. Many are making fortunes at tlie business. Ladies 
make as much as men, and young boys and girls make great 
pay. No one who is willing to work falls to make more 
money every day than can lie made In a week at any ordi
nary employment. Those who engage at once will find a 
short road to fortune. Address H. Hallett k  Co., Port
land, Maine; - : ----  — ---------------

BOOKS. BOOKS.
A COMPLETE CATALOGUE

AND TRICE LIST OF ALL THE

SPIRITUAL AND LIBERAL BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS
PUBLISHED IN THE UNITED STATES,

Is now ready.' Send your nnmo nnd address on a postal 
card to JAME8 A. BLISS, 713 Sansom  Street, 
F hllndelph in , Pn., ond rccoivo ono free of cost.

OutiU^furnishcd free, with full instructions for con
ducting tho most profitable business tlmt anyone 
can engage in. Tlie business is so easy to learn, and 
our instructions sro so simple and plain; that any 
one can make great profits from the very start. No 
ono can fail who is willing to w ork.' Women are as 

successful ns men. Boys nnd girls'can earn lnrge sums.'. 
Many have blade at tlie business over one hundred dollars 
in a single week. Nothing like it ever known before. AU r 
who engage aro. surprised at tho ease and rapidity with 
wliioli they are able to make money. You oan engage‘In 
this business during your spare time nt groat profit. Yon 
do not have to Invest capital in it. We take nil the risk 
Those who need ready money, should write to us at onoe.
A fullrtiishcd freo. Address True & Co.. Augusta, Maine,

The great demand for tho History of-■ tho true inwardness 
of tho hostility tp Spirit Materializations tlmt hnve appeared 
in tlie columns of Mind and Matter, Inis induced us to bind 
up a largo number of-haok numbers, containing tlie serial in 
PAPER COVERS. They will be sent to any address In 
tho United States or Canada for 50 octnts, postage free. .I f  
Spiritualists want to convlnoo their soeptioal friends of the 
determined opposition to materialization of spirit forms, 
they should buy tills serial to distribute fVco.

Circulate the Documents.
' MIND AND MATTER,

713 Sansom St., Philadelphia, Penna*

Address.

EXPERIENCE OF

S A M U E L  B O W L E S
IN SPIRIT LIFE, AND

ELECTRIZED PAPER FOR THE SICK. '
25 UentN,

,11EAI> T H I S :
Summer Land, Deo. 25th, 1880.

"Tlie groat powers of nature nro tlie electrloand mngnetio, 
Applied to the relations of organic life they produoo healthy 
notion and harmonious results. Disturbed In their influenoe 
they produoo disease and death. We therefore sock to in
stitute processes from the spirit sido of lilh tlmt Hhall harmo
nize Instead of disintegrate tlie element« in organisms and 
through the channels we designate exerolse theso foroos to 
the benefit of the race. Kleotrlzed and'magnetized papor* 
nro the channels wo nso because tho elements composing 
them bolng organic, retain to somo dogroo tho rcooptive 
power of absorption, <

¡FARADAY,■’ FRANKLIN,
HARE, MORSE,

Tho above spirit electricians through their chosen medium 
nro preparing paper wliioli dally has a^wonderful effect in 
healing. Try it. ,
Paper 10 oents. Pamphlet 20 conts, Both togothor 25 conte.

NTAIl FUni.INlIINU CO.. 
v3nl2 332 Main St„ Springfield, Mass. '

DR. R. C. FLOWER.
TIIE

G R E A T  H E A L E R .
Master of the New Art of Healing!

King of Consumption and Canoer I
CANCERS of nil kinds.

CONSUMPTION in nil its strides. 
.ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS,

Throat and C atarrhal troub le; 
HEART DIFFICULTIES,

both organic itnd functional. 
FEM ALE DIFFICULTIES,

nnd disorders of nil ngos nnd'standing. 
KIDNEY AND BLADDER DIFFICULTIES,

Irrespective of causes, ago or standing, 
SPERMATORRHEA,

nnd all it« attending ills and difllculties. 
SCROFULA, with its m ultitude of terrors.
PI LES, of all kinds, including Chronic Bloody Piles 
RIIEUMATISM, PARALYSIS,

and all k inds of Sciatic trouble;
DRUNKENNESS,

from any cause and of any length of standing,
Ofiloe and Reuldonco, 1013 HA41K Nt. Consultation 

fVeo. Clairvoyant Examination 82.00. Practice confined to 
llio office nnd Institute excont in dcHporaio oiutes, when visit«’ 
will lio mado. Ofiloe lmurs mom 9 to 12 a.m. from 2 to 4 p.m.

Cases oxiimitnorl clalrvoyantly from looks, of Imlr when 
accompanlouod witli 85,00 ami a statement of ngo, sex, 
height, .weight,-'Complexion, lemporalure of skin and foot,

T1CRM.H FOR TRICATMENT—Patient« living at home, 
and being treated Ihrough tlie mall, wo cluirgo from 812 to 
835- per -month—tlie ordinary charges being 815 to 820 per 
month. Tills Includes all needed remodlos, witli (fill direc
tions as to hygienic treatment, diet, oxorriso, eto.

It. C. FLOWER, M. D.,' 
1013 Rnoo Street, Philadelphia, P*.

Ifiapiiiii Fkdnite.
This llltlo Insirunumt Is designed es|)cctally to develop 

writing modhunslilp. nlso to lie a rellabjo -pionns of ooinmu- 
nlcalion witli tho spirit world. Tho advautago olalined over 
other Pliiuohcttes now in tho markut, are lis follows; First, 
Tho paslo-hoard top, Insload of varnished or oiled wood. 
Hocond, Each Instrument Is separately magnetized In the 
cabinet of tho noted Bliss modluntH, of Philadelphia, and 
carries with it a developing Infiiionee from Mr; BllKs and his 
spirit guides to tlm pureluwer. Price 50 oents each or $5.00 
per dozen, Address JAMES A. BLISS,

713 Sansom Street^ Philadelphia, Penna,

■Vitapatliio Healings Ix̂ stltate, '
508 Firat Ntreot, LouInvIIIo, K entucky.

For tho euro of nil dusses of disease, For Information ad. 
dress with throe Sot Btamps WM. ROSE, M. D,

■ MRS. WM. ROSE, V, D. ’
tf 598 First St., Louisville, Kentuokf,

MAGNETIC AND VITAL TREATMENT.
Send 25 ccnU to DR. ANDREW STONE, Troy, N. Y,. oare 

LuNOandHY()lKNiolNHTiTUTE,and obtain a iarge'andhighly 
illustrated book on the system of Vitalising CtmitrueMw 
Treatment.

AMERICAN HEALTH COLLEGE.
Vitapathie system of.»Iedlcal practice. Short practical In- 
structlon and highest diploma. . Send stamp for book of ex
planation and referenpes to PROF. J. B, CAMPBELL, M, D., 
V. D„ 266 Lonowokth St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Yourselves by making money when a golden 
chance is offered, thereby always keeping poverty 
from your door. Tiiose who always take advan
tage of the good chances for making money that 
are offered, generally become wealthy, while 
tlioso who do not improve such chances remain 

in poverty. We want many men, women, boys and girls to 
Work for us right in their own localities. The business will 
pay more limn ten times ordinary wages. We furnish On 
expensive outfit and all that you need, free. .No one who 
engages falls to make money very rapidly. You can devoto 
your whole timp to the work, or only your spare moments." 
Full information and allisneededsent free. Address8tin»OBs 
& Co,, Portland, Mainer------------------- ---------------7 ----------
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W O R S H I P .
BY FRANCIS 8; OSGOOD. \ ■

Pause not to dream of the future before us 
Pause not to \yeep the wild cares that come o'er us, 
Hark hbw-creation's musicaljehorus, '

• Unintermittingly goes ue to Heaven.
Never the oce^n wave falters in flowing,
Never the little seed stops in its growing,
More and more richly the rose-heart keeps glowing,

Till from its nourishing.stem it is riven. !
labor is worship—the robin is singing, . -I
Labor is worship—the wild bee is winging,
Listen that eloquent whisper upspringing 

Speaks to thy soul from our Nature’s great heart, 
From the dark cloud flows the life-giving shower, 

/Faom,the rough clod blooms the soft-breathing flower, 
From the small insect the rich coral bower,

Only man in his indolence shrinks from his part.
Stop not, though shame. Bln and angulsh.be round thee, 
Bravely fling off the cold chain that hath bound thee, 
Look at that pure Heaven smiling beyond thee,
, Best not content in thy darkness—a clod.

Work for some good, be it ever so slowly, '
Cherish some flower, be it ever so lowly; 
labor: for labor is noble and Holy,

Let thy grea't decds'be thy prayer to thy God.

WM E. COLEMAN AND HIS MISSTATEMENTS RE- 
CORRECTED.

BY J. H. MENDENHALL.

H arm o n 's  all-sweeping negation of sp irit materi- 
alisation as a trail): !  repeat Bro. C. I f  you be
lieved in* materialisation *1 Alfi’Why, w ith  these 
facts appealing to yopr;judgmenfc,>jf you have any, 
d idyou  declare the  irhole-m tlfter of m aterializa
tion the work of " conscienceless tricksters.” Are 

‘therd 'ho 'genuine /nediums? ' And are the, faithful 
recorders, who for-m ore than th irty .ydar^w ith - 
out receiving a penny for their labors, have.given 
th e ir  tim e and talent in publishingthese spiritual.

To the Editor of  Mind and Matter:

^  intended not to notice M r. Colemah’s charges 
against me as having m isrepresented him  and 
Mrs. M. King, as touching the ir views and teach
ings of Spiritualism ; in as much as every charge 
m ad e 'is  wholly groundless—devoid of the  least 
foundation in fact, as can be made appear. * But 
as my good brother—Col. John  C. Bundy—has so 
indulged him  in the use of the  R.-P. Jorim al col 
ums, in which he has spared no pains in discharg
ing  his large battery of brutum fu lm en  against my 
competency to “ grapple with the recondite prob
lem s involved im the philosophy of sp irit manifes
tations,” I  have, on second thought, concluded 
best to let the many readers of Mind and Matter 
know something of the real status of this self- 
styled teacher, through your excellent journal, 
since Bro. Bundy-nas closed the columns of his 
o rgan 'against me in all instances w hereiq my 
papers speak in defence of mediums, sp irit phe
nomena, etc. The misstatements to w hicn I  allude 
are  contained in Bro. Coleman’s article on the 
philosophy of evil spirits and obsession, published 
in  the  R.-P . Journal of October 10 and 30, 1880.
“ M isstatement No. 1 ” refers to the B rother’s con 
nection with the question of obsession ; and as I 
disposed qf it in iny reply to his "P hilosophy,” 
etc., published in Mind and Matter of the 1st 
inst., I  will pass it by and call attention, first, to 
w hat he styles “ Misstatement No. 2.” In  this,

. Bro. C. rem arks : "M r. M endenhall says I en 
deavor to induce people to believe tha t there is no 
spch disposition among m en and women in spirit 
life as would induce thepv to work evil to their 

. fellow beings yet in the flesh, and th a t an imme
diate cessation from evil takes place through the 
shuffling off the  physical form ; tha t we leap ..at 
once toward perfection by the mere act of death.” 
H e  then asks, “ W hat w arrant has . Mr. M enden
hall for attributing to me (or-to Mrs. K ing,'upon 
whom he also tries to saddle them,) such absurd 
theories; w heredid I ever publish one word imply 

,iiigabelief in such unsubstantial unrealities?” I s i t  
., possible, Mr. Coleman, th a t you are so forgetfiil of 

w hat you teach? Pray, tell us w hether the fault 
lies in your memory, or in your conscience ; o r’ is 
i t  a  fact tha t you are so wanting in system in your 
thoughts and teachings, th a t you know  not to-day 
w hat you thought vésterday? But, my brother,

' listen: I  will show thee m y.w arrant for so assert
ing—thine own pen shall condemn thee. In the 
R .-P . Journal, June 12th, 1880, thoii sayest, “ The 
whole theory of Jesuit spirits, evil spirits, obses
sion and all the other phases of diabolism sought 
to be fastened on Spiritualism, is a huge fallacy, a 
delusion,devoid of the least foundation in reality /' 
If.th is does not imply perfection in sp irit life then 
I  am unable to define the English language. I f  
the  w hole‘theory of evil spirits 'em bodying the 
malignant, fiendish, deceptive and unconscien- 
tious. all of which may be included in-tlie words: 
undeveloped spirits, by and through whose action 
obsession obtains, is a “ huge fallacy, devoid of the 
leasj; foundation in reality then, indeed, such 
spirits as are called evil do not exist, and of course 
thefe  could bffno disposition among them  to work 
evil to their fellow beings yet in th e  flesh. For 
where there is no evil, all is developed good. Or 
if  there is no “ diabolism ” (so to speak) among 
th e  lower order of spirits who departed th is life 

' devils—if all the Jesuit spirits who have entered 
the  spirit world since Loyola’s day have so.'re- 
■formed, progressed out of their soul-blighting 
teachings, tha t the thought of their hare existence 
is a  “ huge fallacy.” as Bro. Coleman so declares, 
w hy.it does seem that they have made npt only a 
“ leap,” b u t;a  mighty leap toward “ perfection,” 
through the “ mere act of death.” Is  not th is a 

. fact as clear as truth itself?
And such were the teàchings of Mr. Coleman, 

made public through th a R.-P . Journal seven 
m onths ago. I t  is plain, to me at least, that Mr,

. C.’s admission of “ malignant, fiendish spirits in 
sp irit lifeand theirdisposition to harm  m ankind,” 
as published in his late artic 'e in the  J o u rn a l,m  
an  after-thought;one to which he has been, driven, 
and with it into the necessity of h is “ psychologi
c a l” mode of government in the sp irit world, by 
which he  hoped to escape the m erited shame of 
his own ludicrous teachings which I  was showing 
up. Secondly, my “ w arrant for saddling such 
absurd’theories” on to Bro. C. and Sister King (I 

... wish he  wouldn’t force me to speak again of the 
fallacy of th is good lady) is found in the  following 
language, quo ted ,! suppose, from Sister K /s writ
ings, by Bro. C. in his article^ published in the 
Journal June  12,1880: • ’ ■

“ Order,.is so much the law with communities in 
. spirit life that they control"'the criminals th a t 

come to them in a way to effectually prevent their 
*■-' preying upon-,the morals of society a t home and

in earth life as well.” -*
, W hat inference, I ask any c a n d i^ m in d —not 
excepting Bro. C. and Sister K.—can be drawn 
from the above language,other than  that perfection 
exists throughout those communities? The only 
sure substantial preventive against preying upon 
■the morals of society by any spirit, Whether in or 

' out of the body, is thaf of- self cul ture to the degree 
of becoming a law unto oneself. In  th is high state 
of perffection, and in th is alone, can it be truth- 
fully said tha t “ O rder” is The Law? -,- 

Now, if  such order really exists in  -the spirit 
world among those communities w here millions 

: of criminal, malignant, unconseientiofis, fiendish 
1 spirits are free to roam, accompanied by Bro. Da
vis’ hosts of “ Diakka,”-and th is all by the m ere 
shuffling off the physical form, for th is is the only 
change m ade legally, m ight not our world of çrim-

nals below cry alouTw’UE’jo y : “ Gabriel, sound" 
the horn.” Indeed, if  such order  reigns- among 
crim inals in sp irit life—-and Mr. .Coleman quotes 
Mrs. King-as good authority for th e  claim—jnen  p 
would be an,act of wisdom iu  us poor mortals, on 
and all, to become criminals at once, especially if 
wel'fcftiM' prevail ion'Bro. Coleihan’s “ appoinfed" 
guardians” and Sister K ing’s communities mf 
order ” in spirit life to hook, their “ psychological
will, and law of order on to our m oral code. W ill y ...... —  ------ - . , . w .
Bro. C. please tell me wherein I  have misrepre- facts to the world, all falsifiers ̂ of the  tru th —ac- 
sented the views of him self and Sister K. touching *r “ nnncnion«plPRa tricksters” emmered
the point in  question? '<

I n / ’M isstatement No. 3” Bro. C. rem ark s; -“Mr.
M endenhall says, that all spirits who ever com
municated w ith man on the  subject, so far as he 
knows, taught t h a t ' evil spirits possess greater 
ower to harm  men on earth  than  when in the 
ody.” ‘ ,
The brother, in the alcove quotation, th inks he 

sees, strong evidence of my m ental inability, and 
uses i t  as an indication of the  “ extrem ely loose 
and shallow m anner in which I*conduct my re 
searches -in  sp iritua l m atters .of vital import.”
True, I  made the declaration in a  qualified sense, 
and w illnow 'show thatldeclaredoniyw hatis truth.
W hen a mortal, through revenge, seeks the de
struction of a  fellow mortal, h e  is, or may. be, at 
once,,arrested and confined in prison, and his in 
tended victim is thereby made secure from further 
harmful encroachments. Let us now suppose said 
intended victim to he highly sensitive—medium- 
istic-’-and th a t his would-be m urderer has been 
transferred to spirit life, possessing a knowledge 
of the  .law by which spirits control mediums, and 
carrying w ith  him a sp irit of revenge, watches his 
opportunity and seizes upon h is victim magneti
cally, as all spirits do when controlling their me
diums, and treat him bodily and m entally accord
ingly as his revengeful feeling w_ould dictate; will 
Bro. C. dare to say tha t the.foe thus secreted from 
view, as are all spirits, being exem pt from impris
onm ent as when in the  bodv, d o es-n o t possess 
greater power to harm the  Victim of his hate than 
when on earth, subject to physical resistance, im
prisonment, etc. I t  is. to be hoped that, singular 
as he is, he has not so parted company with good 
sense as to continue to deny such simple truths.
I  have seen, on more than one occasion, a strong 
man knocked down, others of less strength thrown 
up two feet higher than a  m an’s head into the air, 
and many-other feats performed of sim ilar nature, 
by spirits wholly invisible a t the  time. Thils 
much physically ; my papers heretofore published 
on obsession speak of the,, powers toof spirits
harm  the ir victims mentally..

In  w hat Bro. C, s'tyles, “ M isstatem ent No, 4,” 
he rem arks: “ Mr. M endenhall says tha t Mr. 
Coleman neither believes the fact, nor understands 
the philosophy of materialization.” Certainly I 
said so, and to show you; my brother, that the 
declaration is not a “ m isstatem ent,” but an -ir
refutable tru th , I  will ask you to state candidly, 

'.if you really understand the philosophy of mate
rialization.. I f  you do, then -you can demonstrate 
tha t fact by materializing a spirit, fabric, or some 
other object, or by dem ateria liz ing 'your own 
bodily arm  ;-for spirits who do understand its 
philosophy do all these things. I f  you cannot do 
any of these (and I- doubt your.ability very much) 
then you cannot prove to any sane mind that you 
understand the philosophy of materialization: 
And for the  benefit of the  cause, I  here proffer 
you the sum of $1,000, if you will demonstrate to 
any intelligent committee agreed upon by you 
and me, your understanding of ihe philosophy of 
spirit materialization by doing the work above 
named. I f  you cannot, why say so likean  honest 
man, and don’t any longer censure me for telling 
the tru th  about you.

Does Mr. Coleman believe the fact of materiali
zation? - He says so in his last article, but what 
did he say in his reply to' my criticism on a paper 
w ritten by Mr. Harrison, of London, England. 
He says in that reply, R.-P. Journal, May 15th, 
1880: “ Mr. Harrison very truthfully tells us that 
there is not a single instance known in which 

any fabric or, substance can be produced, which 
can be demonstrated to be not of terrestial manu
facture or growth.’ ”

To this wholesale charge of M r.H arrison, re 
asserted by Mr. Coleman against spirit materiali
zation, he Bro. C. adds: “ T hespecim ens of cloth 
cut from the-garm ents; and worn by the same 
conscienceless tricksters while engaged in the 
despicable business of sp irit impersonation, arc, 
artiqjes of htiman growth and- production, used by 
them  to assist in the work of manifestations.”

Now if Bro.-C. believed as he asserted, that 
neither fabric nor substance in all instances of 
m aterialization know;), was of spirit origin, 
but the  production of “ conscienceless tricksters-,”
I ask him .to state w here in and how I have mis
represented him.- Both the producer a n d _tjie 
things produced, lie declared to be not .of sp!ritu a l 
but of. terrestial origin. I f  he  is honest1 in tliis , 
how £an he believe in spirit materialization. Yes 
—No, may-both mean the same to Mr. Coleman, 
bu t I  th ink  it ra ther bad English.- But Bro. C. 
may now ’contend—I believe he said so in his late 
article—tha t Tie had reference only to those fab
rics of sp irit productson rem aining intact. Very 
good; let us see what he has gained by this begging, 
of the  question, I  had already stated in my arti- 
eie then  criticised Ijy him, t h a t !  held in my pos
session peiccB of certain fabrics worn by material
ized,snjrits well recognized—th a t said peices of 
cloth had  been changed alternately—both in color 
and tex ture  by the will force of Baid spirit ili a 
few seconds of tim e—had been deinnterialized 
and. rematerialized over and again- right before 
our eyes—that I held also locks of hair cut frpm 
the tem ple of a well known spirit, said h a ir  ex
tending nearly to the floor, as it did when Baid 
spirit lived on earth. That said lock of hair was, 
previous jto. cut’ting, substantially growing- on the 
head of said spirit, T hat I had field these articles 
in my. possession for nearly four years, and they 
-still rem ained intact. T hat thèse cuttings were 
witnessed by-several ladies and gentlemen of 
sound mind, believer, and sceptic, all of whom 
'would testify on oath if need be, to the1 correct
ness of my statements.

I  might have added that o ther locks of hair in 
like m anner obtained,-had rem ained intact several 
days, but finally demateriiilized by being exposed 
to the  light, but did not th in k  o f 'i t  a t the tim e— 
th a t all of these things occurred in strong gas light 
when the medium was put under a test condition, 
w ith one thousoOd dollars offered to anyone who 
would extricate him self from like.-condition  
unaided. '

These statements/ corroborated bv. numerous 
others óf |ike character published in the  R.-P. 
Journal, and other periodicals, were before - Mr. 
Coleman’s eÿes ot h a d  been. Now if Mr. Cole
man believed in the  fact o f  m aterialization a t all, 
why in the  name of good sense did he  quote Mr,

complices of “ conscienceless tricksters” engaged 
in the  despicable business of spirit im personation ? 
Are there  none other than yourself capable of 
understanding and recording the tru th? If, not, 
alas,,for Spiritualism. But to give Bro. Ç. all pos
sible benefit to be derived from the claim he now 
makes, viz: th a t h e  alluded to materializations 
rem aining intact, and that these only did he 
deny being of genuine spirit origin ; allow me to 
call his attention to the fact, th a t if we go to the 
intrinsic meaning of the w ord.intact; there  is 

¿nothing in the  w hole 'realm  of, m ateriality  that 
wears external form, that is truly a th ing  intact. 
Not even the planet upon which we live, remainò 
ceaselessly intact. Strictly speaking nothing but 
principles rem ain intact. W e dò, however, to suit 
our convenience, use the term  intact to  express, 
the  continuance of a thing existing sufficiently 
long to fill its mission according.to use or purpose.1 
T he earth  will fulfill its use and pass away from 
intactibility. Hjiman beings will do the  same. 
And as the  mission’and purpose of spirits in  their 
yvork of materialization is, to dem onstrate. to 
m ortals thè  tru th  of immortality, so th e  intacti
bility, of their materialized forms together with 
th a t of the  apparel they wear, etc., should last 
only so long as is requisite for them to carry out 
the ir purpose. Now, let us supposé th a t no fabric 
materialized by spirits rem ained intact a  moment 
longer than  the acting spirit required for his or 
h e n  identification, which would depend wholly 
upon thé m ental accumen of the  investigator; the 
word intact is as applicable to his or h e r  case as it 
is when âpplied to any person .in the  fleshy in 
point of fulfilling their earthly mission. Intactibil
ity  depends in a measure upon the solidity of an 
ofiject,and this upon its use. We see this fact veri
fied in the duration of the earth, and especially 
all materialized forms thereon. SÒj then , it is 
true that, if  a spirit forth materialized, or the fab
ric worn by said spirit remained in tac t-h u t one 
m inute of time, if  said spirit be wholly, recognized 
as suchj then  immortality is proven to him  who 
witnessed -the phenomenon ; and Bro. C. has no 
logical grounds whatever to say, “ T here i t  not a 
single instance known, in which any fabric or 
substance can be produced, which can he demon
strated to be not of terrestial... m anufacture or 
growth.” . View it us you will, every argument 
shows clearly, th a t if Bro. C. understands tue Ian- , 
guage ' he • penned, he (lid not believe the faqt of 
materialization by_ spirit power, at the time he 
wrote tha t declaration ; unless it was lapsus calami. 
The very fact, that up to th is tim e—the  time 
when he made the, above sweeping denial o f ma- 
-terialized forms, Bro. C. was quick to-cry, “ Won
der w orker; wonder worker.! ” a t every import
ant materialized phenomenon, published in the 
spiritual journals, as also that of his recént -confes
sion to his ignorance of the  " m arvels spiritual, 
power is capable of accomplishing,” corroborate 
the fact that he had no sound faith in  sp irit form 
materialization.

Misstatement No. 5 ”- Bro. C. reaches the

n o w a t  a 'n 'enfl,! w illsa y , in'conclusion', as afrevi™  
dence o f  th e  fra tern a l feeliijg toward you, th at i f  
you  w ill call on m e, and you  are not too m uch th e  
victim , to f  obsession,, I  w ill re lieve  you  o f your. 
troublB airee.of charge... . y ’ . ,

U nionport, Indiana.
- -7---- ‘ « t"-- — :-----  , '

'• - Mediums’ Home Fund.
- W e, th e  undersigned, subscribe or p ledge th e  ■ 

am ounts se t opposite our respective • nam es,, to  
found a  national hom e to g ive  re lie f  and Suste
nance to w orthy, needy m edium s in' th e  U n ited  
States. , ;

, CASH. '
Am’t previously acknowkged in Mind and Matter $44 25
Frank T. Ripley’s seance, December 5th..................... (Mi)
Mr. N, W, Brown, Nedenand, Colo................... '........ 1 00
Mrs. N, W. Hrotvn. “ • 11 .......... ........... ...... 1 00
Mrs, Mary E. Williams, Nederland, Colo...................  100
G. Read, Washington, Ind........................... .......... . 1 00
M. E. Jaquith, Mulford, N, H....’...................1......... 1 00
Spirit, J. Emory Wilson............ ...................................  100
Mrs. Mary B. Edwards, Washington, D. C.... .............. 1 00 '
Joseph Kinsey, Cincinnati, Ohio, ,(10 bricks)............... 1 00
Mrs. Jennie McKee, “ “ .............;............. 100
Miss-Nettie D. S. Williams, Cincinnati, Ohio..,..... . 1 00
W. A. Mosley, South New Lyme, Ohio...... ................  1 00
E. S. Calkins, East Portland, Oregon.......................... 1 00

Total Paid................................. ........-$65 74
PLEDGED.

Pledgee previously acknowledged in -Mind and
Matter................................................... .............. . $202 00-

Mrs, Sarah Dick, Cincinnati, Ohio,...;..................  5 00
Spirit, Leander R. Carver,
Thomas P. Hughes,
Elizabeth 
George E, “
Charlie
Benjamin L. Fagin,
Alice • “*
Generieal “

'Inez L.
Charles E. Kinsey,
MyraE. “
Julia A. “
George P. “
Rapliael W. “
Bessie Dot “
Mrs. Nettie D. S. Williams 
Mrs. Jennie McKee,
Mrs. Mnry I. Williams,
Robert Carver,

1 00- 
■ 1 00 
1 00'
1 00 
1 00- 
1 00- 
1 0 0 - 
1 OO ... 
1 00- 
1 OO 
1 00 

. 1 00 
1 00- 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00

Joseph P. Tounolr, Point Conpee, La.....-,..;................  2 00
S. Rohwer, Cqlumhia, Colooado............-................. . 10 00
Dr, Walter S. Eldridge, ( Professional Services ),

Lewlstown, Maine........................ «/.......................
JaipeS CqopCr, M. D., Beilofontain, Ohio.................... 5 OO
C. E. Langdon, Fairport, N. Y„...................................  2 OO
H. B. BJetlien, Brunswick, Me................. ........... ........  1 OO

Total...... ...........................:............ ...$246 00
Mr. Geo. Rail, Treasurer of the  Mediums’ Home-- 

Organization, will receive and acknowledge your 
contributions. Address, No. 482 W est L iberty 
Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

BLACKFOOT’S W0RK.

1 ■; ■ H elped. ?
Athens, Alabama.

Friend B liss:— I  received your wonderful mag
netized paper ; I  have great confidence in it, as i t - 
has helped me, more tnan  anything I  ever tried ; 

Yours Respectfully. Chas. A. F rasdork.

Advises All the Sick to Use the Paper.
' Lynn, Massachusetts. <

Dear Bro. :-1-! enclose $1 for magnetized paper." 
I  advise all sick people to use magnetized papery, 
for I  can assure them that, our angel doctors are- 
far ahead of theirs. Yours for tru th , .

L izzie M. W atson;'

climax in his effort to make it appear tha t I am 
incompetent to “ grapple with the recondite pro
blems involved in the philosophy of sp irit mani
festations.” My brother, I have not the  vanity to 
claim perfection, nor even a “ familiar acquaint
ance with the literature of the  world of all times 
and ages,” as you have claimed for yourself ; b u t!  
do claim to be honest with what facts I learn. 
Nor do I  wait until they become popular, before 
utilizing them  for the worjd’s good. In  (he " Mis
sta tem ent” under ednsideration, Bro.C. alludes to 
my assertion that a certain committee chosen by 
him to  pass upon the genuiness of a certain phet 
nomenon, had already prejudged the case, etc. 
My statem ent was made in a qiii.lified sense, but 
he did not show me the fairness to so represent 
me. In  the'com m ittee’s decision against the  gen
uineness of materializing* phenomena, I  had.spe
cial allusion to that given under the auspices of 
the T erròHuute mediums—Mrs. S tew art and Miss 
Morgan—who, for medial powers; are  not 'su r 
passed by any known on our p lanet,'no tw ith 
standing Col. John  C/Bundy. Dr. K aner and Alf. 
Hutcheson to the contrary. ' This I  judged from 
the fact th a t said committee had given strong 
proof of their approval of Col. Bundy’s false charge 
against said mediums. I ,  did say, however, of 
Bro. A. J. Davis, one of thè  proposed committee, 
that in alluding to cabinet phenom ena in an arti
cle of his published in th e Journal Ju n e  21,1879,, 
he called it "Buffoonery.” And again, in the  
Journal Nov; 1,1879, Bro. D. Bays, “Over and again 
it is affirmed tha t men shake palpable spirit 
hands,” etc. "U pon the most fallacious founda
tions this impracticable (heofy 'is  erected—it is 
the  skeleton in our popular dark cabinets.” Mrs. 
K ing,.another of th e  proposed'committee, in her-’ 
eulogy, on Col. Bundy for his,.work in the  cause-of 
Spiritualism, writes the Journal Oc M , 1879: “ It 
(the Journalj is routing out impostors and pursu
ing them  to the ir strongholds, which i t  will abol
ish mercilessly.” W hat¿‘ im postors” has Col. B. 
‘ever routed ? • H as lit) ever succeeded in, proving 
imposture in  a single instance in his long chain of 
accusation? No, neyef. I  could,- if I  mistake not, 
furnish sim ilar proof, tha t .the o ther proposed 
members' for said committee were down,, on 
those.mediums for materializing phenomena, hut 
omit, for want of tim e,(to .filini,i t  u p / And now,, 
if such’ testimony docs not. w arrant one>in.making 
the assertion, I  did,, I- fail/to understand ' the/En- 
glish language. ' ‘
' “ M isstatement Nos. C and'7” are bu t a repetion 

of “ M isstatement No. 4,” in^ a ' modified phase, 
which, statem ent I  have/already  notices, 'and 
shown his chargwhtlierein against me to be wholly 
groundless. In  » lié of these “ M isstatem ents”— 
No. 6—Bro. C. Brakes a frank confesslóu of his 
ignorance o /phenom ena, in  th e  strong language, 
<fI know not wnat marvels spiritual power is ca
pable, o ' accomplishing.” Of course you don’t-, 
Brother ; your confessing yout-.ignorance of Spir
itualism is just the thihg 7051 should have done in 

'th e  commencement, of-.your criticism on m y'ar
ticles. You would then have w ithbolden from 
the public gaze your piany inconsistencies, false 
charges and priestly babblings., -But, then, there 
was heed of yóur being^Initiated“m ió th e  primary 
elements of Spiritualism ; and' i t '  were well th a t 
you opened the way for your conversion before 
becoming ciystalized, in- .your fo llie^  Trusting 
that the disputé between 70U and me,- upon the^ 
most simple elements of spirit manifestations, are

Benefited All T hat Used I t.
Patchogue, L. L, N. Y:, Jan. 17,1881.

Dear »Sir,— Enclose find $1; sends its worth in 
magnetized paper. Every one tha t used it had to 
own up tha t i t  had done them  a great deal of 
good. I  cannot express my feelings of gratitude to  
you and your nqble band.

Your friend, M rs. Conrad.

W ould Not he W ithout It.
North Jackson, O., Jan. 25, 1881. , 

Mr. Bliss .— Enclosed find stamps for more mag
netized paper. I  would not be w ithout it, as I 
believe it  helps me to overcome disease and de
velops my medinmistic powers. Blackfoot,'help- 
me, not -for “ Christ’s  sake,” but for “ hum anity’s. 
sake.” Yours for truth , liberty and justice,

Miss Lucy J . Vaughn.

“ The Works of the Devil.”
212 Division St., New York City.

J. A . Bliss.:— I  duly received Blackfoot’s paper,, 
and you ought to have seen -the effect it h ad  upon 
Mr.' Chipperfield^ I  laid it on the table and sat- 
dow n/and he put his hand uponrit ; he could not 
hold it th e re ; h e  said it was the  works of the 
devil and would not sit again; .then there  came 
such, heavy raps upon the table th a t I th in k  he 
got a little  hit.nervous. I in tend to make’ him  try  
it again this w eek ; he said ' to-day he alight sit 
to-night. Very respectfully,

M. L. Chipi’erfield.

- ., .Valuable T estimony.
Rochester, Minn., Jan. 10, 1881, 

Bro. Bliss :— l  herein enclose money for more ', 
magnetized paper;' niine is'w orn.out anil I  do no t 
.wish to be without it. , I t  has been a great help  
to me, and-1 m ust say th a t I. have enjoyed th e  
best, of health sineb. I  commenced to.,wear it. 
Many thanks to you and. your, noble band o f w o rk - , 
era iri spirit life. , May vou livo’long.to'bleBs hu
manity, is my wish. I  la v e  been among the  sick 
more than  usual 'the ^present,! w in te r . aiid 'have 
often expressed the wish th a t !  m ight be bleased'- 
with-such a powerful control to-help the siifferin’g.- 
I  rechmmend the  magnetized paper to all I  m ee t 
tha t are  sick. , M rs, E liza S: Dodge.

Horatio Eddy’s Modiums-h,Ip—L etter From.New YoHt.
Editor of M ind and Matter ; '  . -.
. On M onday-evç, January  24, I  was present,At 
W illiam ami /Horatio Eddy's circle. There,were, 
very rem arkable manifestations given ; -Horatio 
Eddy "being the/m edium . A hand/m aterializes 
above the curtain,.Mr. Eddy sitting  in front of the-' 
curtain ,at_ the time, with two gentlémen—his 
hands resting upon the arm s of one of the  gentle
men. Two Slates were placed in th e  hand, w ith 
pencil between ; after which all could hear tlie- 
writing and see the slates and hand holding them ' 
all the  time in  th e  light.' The whole inside bürfaçe 
of one slate was w ritten upon,'giving a  message, 
from a father to his son—a gentleman present— 
with correct name signed. This gentlem an stated 
to me tha t he was a sceptic ; bu t tfiis was cOpvin-: 
cing beyond a l l  doubt.

• ’• H. C» Bkacĥ .'
69 Uniqn Place, N. y .


